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in rural and urban communities of the
Americas. Moderator: Michael Turner
Researcher, UNESCO. Panelists-Jean
Fouchard-Haiti, Ronald Smith-Indiana
University, Odilio Urfe-Ministry of
Culture, Cuba.
Sept 11 & 12 seminars will be at
Teachers College, Columbia University's
Horace Mann Hall.
Sept 18, 7 pm: The Revolution of Self
Perception. An examination of the work
of Ortiz and Price-Mars and others
who early in this century acknowledged,
documented and asserted the legitimacy
of African continuities in the Caribbean,
thus contributing to altered perceptions
which influenced all subsequent cultural
and political movements in the region .
Moderator: Cliff Lashley. Panelists:
Manuel Moreno Franginals-Cuba ,
Frank Moya Pons-Dominican Republic,
Gordon Rohler-Trinidad, George Lam
ming-Barbados.
Sept 19, 7 pm: The Emergence of a
Caribbean Aesthetic. A discussion of
the role of Africa and its new world
manifestation in the expression of Carib
bean writers, artists and intellectuals of
the 1930s, particularly as these ex
pressions contributed to major political
and social changes. Moderator: Marta
Moren Vega-Dir. VARATC. Panelists:
Michelle Montas-Haiti, Merle Hodge
Trinidad, Errol Hill-Dartmouth Col
lege, Trinidad, Louise Bennett-Jamaica.
Sept 18 and 19 seminars will be at the
Borough of Manhattan Community
College. Specific location unknown at
presstime, for information call 427-
~1fV\ _

and social changes. Moderator: Marta
Moren Vega-Dir. VARATC. Panelists:
Michelle Montas-Haiti, Merle Hodge
Trinidad, Errol Hill-Dartmouth Col
lege, Trinidad, Louise Bennett-Jamaica.
Sept 18 and 19 seminars will be at the
Borough of Manhattan Community
College. Specific location unknown at
presstime, for information call 427
8100.
Sept 25, 7 pm: The Propagation of a
Caribbean Perspective. A discussion
of the elements which characterize
Caribbean artistic and intellectual
expressions and of the means and conse
quence of their propagaton. Moderator:
Dr . Edythe Gaines-Educator. Panelists:
Clayton Riley-Village Voice, Fradique
Lizardo-Santo Domingo, John Wickham
Barbados, Andrew Salkey-Hampshire
College.

Sept 26, 7 pm: Impact of the Caribbean
Aesthetic in the World. A look at
Caribbean perceptions as an aesthetic
and conceptual force in the world and
particularly among people of African
descent. Moderator: Prof. Margarita
Samad-Matias, Dir. of Latin American
Studies, CCNY, Panelists: Rex Nettle 
ford-Jamaica, Robert Marquez-Hampshire
College, Luis Nieves Falcon-Puerto
Rico.

There will also be several free performances
L ........ ~ .•.·LL_ ~,..

CARIBBEAN EXPRESSIONS:
AFRICAN DIASPORA

IN THE AMERICAS

AI1 Performances at 8 pm
Aug 31, Sept 1: Baisley Park, ll8th Av
and 155 St, Jamaica.
Sept 2: B-49 St and Beach Channel Dr,
Far Rockaway.
Sept 4, 5: St. John's Recreation Center,
Bergen St and Schenectady Av,
Sept 6, 7: Ft. Greene Park, DeKalb Av
and Washington Park.
Sept 8, 9: Prospect Park Bandshell,
Prospect Park West and 11 St.

AI1 Performances at 8 pm
Aug 31, Sept 1: Baisley Park, ll8th Av
and 155 St, Jamaica.
Sept 2: B-49 St and Beach Channel Dr,
Far Rockaway.
Sept 4, 5: St. John's Recreation Center,
Bergen St and Schenectady Av,
...... , -'J. ri't.. I\"il....nI J'....i.r~Th TT ..

Seminars:
Sept II, 7 pm: Emergence of African
Culture in the Caribbean-Review and
analyzation of the migrations of African
people and the emergence of African
cultures in the new world. Moderator:
Roy S. Bryce-La Porte-Smithsonian
Institute; Panelists: Edward Braithwaite
Jamaica, Robert Thompson-Yale
University, Ivan Van Sertima-Rutgers
University, Abdias Do Nascimento
University of Buffalo.
Sept 12, 7 pm : African Societies in the
Americas-The survey of social units,
institutions, values and mores which

LINCOLN CENTER OUT-OF-DOORS

MOBILE THEATRE
"THE MIGHTY GENTS"

Sept 1, Noon: Mini Events, Lincoln Center
Plaza (LCP) and Damrosch Park (D).
Sept 1, 2:30 pm: Latino Playwrights
Reading Workshop Series, "The Nine
O'Clock Soap Opera." (LCP)
Sept 1, 5 pm: Dinizulu and Company
in Festival of African Dance, "A Tribute
to Awasiba Atigbi." (LCP)
Sept 1, 8 pm: Musical theatre "On
Broadway Tonight." (D)
Sept I, 9:30 pm: "Son Et Lumiere."
(LCP)
Sept 2, Noon: Mini Events. (LCP & D)
Sept 2, 2:30 pm: Workshops for Careers
in the Arts, "Singin' and Shoudn"."
(LCP)
Sept 2, 4 pm: Street theater symposium.
(LCP)
Sept 2, 8 pm: Musical theater. (LCP)
Sept 2, 9:30 pm: "Son Et Lumiere."
(LCP)
Sept 3, 9:30 pm: "Son Et Lumiere."
(LCP)

Sept I, 2: Honi Coles and the Copesetics;
Nobuko Sakamoto; Rachel Lampert
and Dancers; Rebecca Wright; and
Danny Grossman Dance Company.
Sept 3, 4: Musawwir Gymnastic Dance
Company; Ann Marie De Angelo and
Peter Fonseca; Atlanta Ballet; Mathew
Diamond and Douglas Varone; and
Loremil Machardo Afro-Brazilian
Dance Company. Sept 6, 7: lndrani and
Sukanya; Don Redlic Dance Company;
Karena Brock and partner; Wendy
Osserman Dance Company; and Alvin
Ailey Repertory Ensemble. Sept 8, 9:
The Vanaver Caravan; Phyllis Lamhut
Dance Company; Elisa Monte and
David Brown; Houston Ballet, and
Dan Wagoner and Dancers." Sept 10,
II: Asakawalker Dance Company;
Gary Chryst; Les Grand Ballet Canadiens;
Carmen de Lavallade With Evind Harum;
Bowyer and Bruggeman; and Lar
Lobovitch Dance Company. There will
be two special one hour family matinees:
Sept 2, 3 pm-Alvin Ailey Repertory
Ensemble; Sept 9, 3 pm: The vanaver
Caravan Bowyer and Bruggeman and
Asakawalker Dance Company. Delacorte
Theatre, Central Park. Tickets are

All performances at 8 pm

NEW YORK DANCE FESTIVAL

Sept I, 2: Honi Coles and the Copesetics;
Nobuko Sakamoto; Rachel Lampert
and Dancers; Rebecca Wright; and
Danny Grossman Dance Company.

All performances at 8 pm

NEW YORK DANCE FESTIVAL

Thru Oct 14: Brooklyn Heights, China
Town Lower-Eastside, Little Italy,
Gramercy Park, Greenwich Village,
Soho, Wall Street-Financial District.
Groups of a minimum of twelve and a
maximum of twenty-five who are
interested in walking tours should call
two weeks in advance. Guides are
sophisticated professionals they include
architects, museum curators and historians.
264-8129

WALKING TOURS OF
OLD AND NEW NEW YORK

Sept 3, 7:30 pm: Bill Sledge and His
Hammers. Central Park Band Shell,
72 St entrance. They will also be appearing
Sept 5 & 12, 7:30 pm: Carl Schurz Sq
Park, East End Ave at 84 St, Man.

MUSIC IN THE PARKS

FREE FOR ALL



PubishersStatement

""I"\is month, as ROUTES begins its third year of publication and I look back on a two-year
.. st ruggle for survival, I find myself equating ROUT ES' s trials and trib ulations with life

as I saw it through my childhood eyes in a ghetto rife with urban problems. Growing up, I
was surrounded by pover ty and the apathy it breeds; I moved among people whose dreams
were dented by cynics, shattered by reality's odds and-in most cases-finally wiped out by
their own surrender. When I began formulating ideas for ROUTES, I knew that I wanted to
create a magazine that would help the ghetto's dreamers perpetuate and realize their visions
of betterment; I wanted a magazine that would not only show the achievements of individuals
(and I don 't mean in terms of a $50,000 swimming pool or Rolls Royce) but also represent
an achievement in itself.

Recently, ROUTES staffers were passing out copies of the magazine's latest issue at a
picnic when a young man refused his free copy. " Just take a look at it," said the ROUTES
staffer, "it's a black magazine that is both educational and entertaining ." The young man
shook his head , " If it ' s black, it can't be educational," he contended . That attitude is, to
say the least, upsetting. ROUTES should be a source of pride rather than an object of prejudice.

Sad to say, most of us see our achievements as individual contributions to society when we
should view them as part of a collective contribution to society. Before we can progress as a
people, we must pause just a little longer at the mirror to recognize that we are contributing
to the image of black culture, for, in the final analysis, histor y will evaluate us as a people
rather than as individuals. If you know anything about the magazine publishing business, you
know that a publisher must be prepared to lose money for as long as two years before he can
begin to reap any financial profit, and if you know anything abou t the ROUTES operation,
you know tha t that kind of financi ng remain s a dream. But we perservered to see ROUTES
take form and mature over the past 24 months .

Given all the odds, the fact that ROUTES has stayed alive this long is an achievement in
itself, and as we enter our third year, our goal will be to expand the magazine 's horizon so as
to better inform and entertain you as we go about our business of reflecting a broad image
of its audience. We thank those of you who have believed in us so far , and can do it even
better with your continued encouragement and support.

PUBLIS HER

6 RO UTES , A Guide 10 Black Entertainment





DISCO THE NEW
STEPHANIE MILLS

Having crossed the yellow brick
road of the Broadway stage

onto the glittering highway of the
recording world, one wonders how
Stephanie Mills has handled the
transition . The somewhat shy and soft
spoken' Stephanie spoke to Routes
about her ,Broadway apprenticeship
and her future as a recording artist
and actress. "Broadway has been my
home and always will be, but with
it as my springboard, I'll move on
and embrace new opportunities as
they come. "

Now, four years after the opening
of "The Wiz," the Brooklyn-born
entertainer speaks well of the lengthy
tenure she spent with the show.
"Naturally, performing eight times
a week in "The Wiz" for two and
a half years did get to be tiring. But
in looking back, I'm glad I stayed

.because it really disciplined me and
made me more secure as a performer."

Since the April release of "What
Cha Gonna Do With My Lovin'"
(20th Century Fox Records), a second
major career is developing for Stephanie.
The title tune has taken off and is
rapidly approaching the number one
spot on music charts around the
country. " Everything is happening
so fast that it frightens me," confides
Stephanie, "but I will try to deal with
each phase of my career step by
step . I feel prepared for the rigors
of the concert circuit and the pro
motion of my new album."

The new album marks a dramatic
departure for Stephanie from the
little girl image of her successful
stage role. "I had a lot to do with
this album," remarks the five foot
singer. "I played a big part in the
production and chose a great deal of
the material." Produced by James
Mtume and Reggie Lucas, the record
showcases Stephanie's ethereal
soprano voice in a tasty collection of
tunes , ranging from the mildly disco
flavored title track, What Cha Gonna
Do With My Lovin', to a fine assort
ment of trendy musical blends.

ROUTES , A Guide 10 Black Entertainment 7



Fo rmerly, Stepha nie was under
the wing of Motown Records. In
1976, an album entitled "Stephanie
Mills For The First Time," a produc
tion of Hal David and Burt Bacharach,
of Dionne Warwi ck fame, was issued .
" The albu m got very little promotion,"
comments Stephanie. "I later went
into the studio and did another
album, which was quite goo d, bu t it
was never released." Industry sources
have indicated that her style on both
albums was a bit too remin iscent of
that of Diana Ross, Motown' s to p
female vocalist. " Now that my current
albu m has tak en off, Motown might
begin to promote the ot hers."

She descri bes her Mo town ex
perien ce as being a disappoin tment.
Apparent ly, Motown failed to grant
her either a direct invo lvement in
the product ion of her material or the
exposure she needed . Thus, once her
two and a half year contract with
Mo town ter minated in 1978, she
signed with her present label, 20th
Century Fox, where she teamed up
with Mtume and Lucas.

Stephanie ' s trainin g began at the
age of three in the choir of the Corner
stone Baptist Ch urch in Brooklyn .
By the age of ten, she had earned
her first pro fessional booking-a
week's engagement with the Isley
Brothers at the Apollo Theat re, where
she had won an ama teur night contest.
A year late r, Stephanie made her
Broadway debut in th e musical
" Maggie Flynn," which st arr ed
Shirley Jone s and the late Jack
Cassi dy . Her acting ability wa s
further enhanced by a short stay at
the School of Performing Arts .

Th is extens ive traini ng mad e

tJ ROUTES , A Guide 10 Black Entertainm ent

Stephanie a viable candidate for the
role of Dorothy, though she herself
had qualms over her ability. "I had
a single out on Paramount Records
called I Knew It Was Lo ve which was
doing fairly well in New York Cit y.
Ken Harper [producer of " T he
Wiz"] heard my record on the radio,
called my manager and asked that I
come and 'meet with him. I dismissed
the idea. I really didn 't want to
audition for the show because I doubted
that I could get the part. I had been
trying ou t for so man y musicals, and
the rejection was really getting to me .
But then Ken called back becau se
he still hadn ' t found anyone. Finally,
we went and had lunch with Geoffrey
Holder [the director], during which
they convinced me I was right for the
par t. "

Stephanie speaks with sensitrve
reservation about " The Wiz" movie .
Ironically, the film was a Motown/
Univer sal production, with Diana
Ross portraying Dorothy. " I don't
think the movie should have been
called " The Wiz" becau se it was
no thing like the pla y.. .There was no
fantasy in the film. But I enjoyed
Michael Jackson , Ted Ro ss and
Diana and appreciated the concept
of the prod uc ti o n ." Although
Steph anie was given a copy of the
movie script when th e film was
budgeted at six million dollars, once
the initial director was replaced by
Sid ney Lumet, Diana Ro ss was
inst alled. The production costs then
escalated to 30 million. Despite losing
this opportunity to make her film
debu t, Stephanie still expresses her
respect for the star of the mo vie.

" Diana Ross is my favorite per 
former ," Stephanie affirms. " My
other musical inspirations have come
from Gladys Knight and The Pips
and The Ja cksons." However, her
biggest inspiration has been (and still
is) her famil y who give her the needed
support and guidance.

Even though she is presently being
offered scripts for new Broadway
shows, Stephanie claims that "my
recording and performing careers are
of primary concern right now ... 1 plan
to go full force ahead." She hopes in
the future to act in a straight dramatic
role . Another of her aspirations is to
do a telelvision special for and about
child ren , "because they certainly
have been an inspiration to me over
the years," says Stephanie.

Offering her professional ad vice
to show-biz hopefuls, Stephanie
stresses, "really believe in yourself,
but don't come into thi s business
thinking that everything is going to
be handed to you on a silver platter,
because it isn 't. There is no such thing
as starting at the top . Mo st of us have
had to work from the bottom up ."

At a time when recording artists
are being signed to and released from
contracts faster than the public has
the opportunity to even recall their
names or their hits, one wonders if
the se overnight successes and failures
may be the result of inexperience and
the lack of prior professional training
necessary to sustain a show business
career.

Such is not the case with Ms.
Mill s. Stephanie' s solid theatrical
background and promising new singing
career give her a better chance to
succeed where so many others have
failed. Broadway's gruelling demands
have impelled Stephanie to acquire
stamina, discipline and resourcefulness
of character, the stuff that artistic
longevity is made of.

Talking with Stephanie, one cannot
help but hear the determination in her
voice . Unquestionably, she possesses
the potential to join the ranks of the
superstars. So, it will be interesting to
see just how far Miss Mills will go .
For the time being , she's easin ' on
down the road to a long and successful
career. r ,

-Raymond Patterson



DISCO LISTINGS

Wednesday'S
210 E. 86 St.
Su n bru nc h no on .
Cov $4 Fri , $5 Sat ,
$2 Sun & Wed . Closed
Mon.
535-8500

QUEENS

Ruling Class II
142 So. Fourt h Ave.
Mt. Verno n, N.Y.
Restaurant and Dis co
(914) 668-0220

Ruling Class I
90-05 Merrick Blvd.
Jamaica, N.Y.
Age: Ladi es 23,
Gents 25.
Jacket s requ ired
11 pm-5:30 am; $5
658·9572

Tribeca
64 North Moore St.
Wed-Thurs, 6 pm-4 am
Jackets, casual; $5 min
Age: 25 plus
925·8787

SUBURBAN

Le Cocu
152 East 55th St
Disco Fri-Sat on ly
Cabaret other night s
Min. varies
Age: 21 and over
371·1559

Pegasus
1230 Second Ave.
Jackets; Age: 25,
Gents; 23, Ladies
535-8004

G.G. Knickerbocker's
128 W. 45 St.
New d is co ope n
Men-Sun 9-4 am .
Sun -Thur 7:30 & 9:30.
2 drinks min after 9.
246-1898

Reflections.
40 E. 58th St.
Bi-Ievel d isco w it h
coc ktai l area h igh
atop the dance floo r.
Fri-Sat 10 pm-4 am,
lu nch & co cktai ls
Mon-Fr i noon -s pm.
688-3365

Justines
500 Eigh th Ave.
Jackets, Age: 25
gents; 23 ladi es. Fri.
Sat. $5 Min.

Leviticus
45W. 33rd St
Jackets, Age: 25
Gent s; 23 Ladies,
Disco: Fri., Sat.
Thurs . Live entertai n
ment. Min. $5-$7 Wed.
& Fri.
564-0408

Les Nuages
1436 Third Ave.
& 83rd St.
East-sid e fashionable
dance c lub. Wed-Thur
$5 (1 drink), Fri-Sat
$10 (2 d rink s)
10 om-a am. Sun $5
(2 dri nks) 8 pm-4 am.
737-4144

Laft' s
161 E. 54 St.
223-0540

c ro wd. Free Buff et
Thurs. 5 pm-2am $5,
Fri. 5 prn-Barn$6.
582·0352

Thursdays
57 W. 58 St.
Exciting ly decorated
multi -level spot for
din ing and dancing
from 10 pm. Info rmal,
ope n fo r lunc h &
dinne r.
371-7777

XENON
124 West 43rd St.

6pm-2am

Sunday Sept. 30th 1979
at

ROUTES MAGAZINE
230 West 41st St.
N. Y. , N. Y. 10036

(212) 840-7290

Hot Buffet - Wine - Dancing
$20perperson

payable in advance

Magazine

Le Farfalle
209 W. 48SI.
Duplex dan ce
empor ium with an
e xc e ll e n t s ound
system and lounge
s.ur roundi ngs . Draws
a well-or esseo mature

fee Palace
57 West 57th St.
18 and over
Open 10 pm -4 am
838-8557

Hurrah
36W.6 2S t.
Disco with rock & roll
and punk rnu s rc .
Annual membership
$100. Open Wed &
Tn ur 11 pm -4 am ;
Fr i -Sun to 5 am .
Mern $5 (free Sun);
guests $8 Wed·Thur ,
510 Fri -Sun.
586·2636

Entrance
227 E. 56 St.
Shows Tue & Su n
at 9:30, Wed-Sat 9:30
& 11:45. Cove r charge
vari es . Di sco af te r
mi dni g h t. M on .
coc ktail s only.
421551 1

Casual, dance floors;
Sing les downstairs ,
co uples upst airs .
Minimum varie s ($6
$12). Nightly.
371-8650

CeSoi r
59 Murray St.
Wed-Fr i 5 pm unt il ;
Sat 10 pm unt i l;
Jacket s, casual.
962-1153
New York , New York
33 West 52nd St.
10 pm·4 am; Man-Sat
Jackets; Age: 21 plus.
245-2400
ColliBron
19 West 27th St.
Wed-Fri 5 pm unt i l;
Sat 10 pm-6 am.
Ladi es 23 and over.
Gent s 25 and over.
689·2969
Cotton Club
666 W. 125th St.
Man-Sun 10 pm-4 am
$10 Adm iss ion
Sun & Man Ladi es
adm itted free.
M03-7980
Ipanema
240 West 52nd St .
Age: 21 and over
9 pm-4 am dail y.
9 pm -6 am Fri-Sat
765-8025

The Shirelles

Freda Payne

Machine

Double Exposure

Ira Hawkins

Bobbi Humphrey

SPECIAL GUESTS:

Club Fantasy Island
2268Grand Concourse
Disco Fri., Sat $5 min.
Swimming pool ,
theatre, gam e room ,
sauna, bat hing suit
r e n t a l s , j ack e t s ,
cas ual.
364-8972

Adam 's Apple
1117 First Ave/62 St

BRONX

SECOND ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

Brown Sugar
433 Sum ner Ave.
574-5615

BROOKLYN

MANHATTAN

Xar!adu
376 Sche rmerhorn
Disco/Cabaret
Jackets on weekends
$10 admi ss ion when
there is entertainment.
$8 admission all oth er
times . 2 d rinks
minimum at tables.
Open Thurs -Sun
237-0400

ROUTES , A Guide to Black Entertainment 9



MUSIC GILBERTO GIL:
FLYING UP FROM RIO

N
Photo Credit Carlos Ort iz,

ot since the bossa-nova craze
of the 1960s has Brazilian

music been hot in the United States ,
but it just might be making a come
back. With fusion and disco music
now saturating the market , the
public seems to be ripe for the bracing
sounds of cuicas, agogos, pandeiras
and reco-recos. Some salsa arti sts
have already adopted Brazilian tunes
successfully: Papo Lucca of La
Sonora Poncenadelivers a wonderful
rendition of Edu Lobo's Boranda;
Jose Mangual, Jr. performs Samba/a;
the Fania All Stars 's repertoire now
includes Jubileo. Four years ago,

10 ROUTES, A Guide to Black Entertainment

Wayne Shorter-eo-leader and
saxophonist of the popular group
Weather Report-made an album
of rare, unsurpassed beauty with
Milton Nascimento ("Native Dancer"
-Columbia PC 33418). Today , an
increasing number of Brazilian
musicians are living or at least re
cording in this country: Airto Moreira,
Eumir Deodado, Dom Salvador,
Raul de-Souza, Paulinho da Costa,
Amaury Tristao, Egberto Gismonti,
Dom U Romano and Moacir Santos,
to name the more prominent ones.
A very welcome addition to the list
is Gilberto Gil, whose first American

album, "Nightingale," has just been
released by Elektra.

One of Brazil's top names in
popular music, Gil is also extremely
well-known in Europe, where he
attracts capacity crowds to such
hallowed halls as the Olympia Theatre
in Paris and to such prestigious in
ternational events as Switzerland's
Montreux Festival.

As part of his American promotional
tour for "Nightingale," Gil recently
performed at Columbia University,
backed by guitarist Pericles Santana,
bassist Ruben da Silva, percussionist
Djalma Correa and two new members



of his band-pianist Carlos de
Camargo and drummer Lois dos
Santos. Gil' s concert revealed him
to be a charismatic showman whose
multi -textured voi ce effortlessly
glides from extreme depths to piercing
falsettos. He dance s, plays engaging
guitar and vocally interacts with his
musicians-often echoing the sound
of their instruments. With a style that
effectively blends soul, rock, reggae
and Brazilian rhythms, Gil instantly
set the Columbia crowd afire; a bevy
of fans were shaking and grinding,
at the foot of the stage, throughout
the concert. A sizzling samba, show
casing percussionist Correa, brought
the evening to a rou sing finish . My
only complaint is that the band did
not sound Brazilian eno ugh, but
Gil was, after all, gearing his soun d
for an American audience.

Born in Salvador in 1942, Gil was
taken as a young child to the Sertao,
the arid land-so well described by
author Euclides da Cunha-to
which Indians gave the name caatinga
(white forest). "Culturally the Sertao
is the most important area of Brazil,"
says Gil. "The peasants are very
spiritual and their music reflect s their
inner strength ." Gil, captivated by
the rhythms of such major Brazilian
singers as Luis Gonzaga, Noel Rosa
and Dorival Caymmi, spent much
of his youth listening to Radio
Nacional, the government station and
practically the sole source of music
in the region.

Manifesting his musical inclinations
at an early age, during his high school
years Gil took up the accordion
to emulate his idol, Luis Gonzaga
composed songs and performed with
a group bearing the whimsical name
of Os Desafinados (the Out of Tunes).
Joa Gilberto 's rendition of Chega
de Saudade inspired Gil to abandon
the accordion for the guitar and
soon led to his composing his first
bossa-nova, Felicidade Vem Depois.

While studying business adrninistra-

tion at the university, Gil started
performing in local clubs, where he was
heard by man y influential musicians;
later, he moved to Sao Paulo to record
his first album, "Louvacao" ("Praise").
Then it was on to Rio. It was around
this time tha t the Beatles were con
quering the world ; caught up in the
fever, Gil joined some fellow musicians
and poets in founding the Tropicalista
movement, which attempted to
introduce rock into Brazilian music.
The unconventional lifestyle of the
Tropicalista s aroused government
disapproval, compelling . severa l
artists in the group to seek exile. Thus,
in 1969, Gil and Caetano went to
London , Chico Buarque settled
in Rome and Edu Lobo moved to Los
Angeles. Soon after, Gil wrote A quele
Abraco, a samba that became a
national hit, and recorded an album
with English lyrics as well.

When things finally cooled down in
Brazil in 1972, Gil returned home in
search o f hi s African/Brazilian
roots. Since then , his extensive
recordings have gained him interna
tional recognition. His string of
successful albums include " Gil and
Jorge," which he made with his friend
Jorge Ben (1974), and " Refazenda"
(1976). Three years ago , Nesuhi
Ertegun, ch airman of Warner
Elektra-Atlantic, heard Gil perform
in Brazil and immediately offered
him a contract to record in the U.S.
the result is " Nightingale."

When I paid Gil a visit at the St.
Regis Hotel, following the concert,
I found him seated in a yoga position,
l ooking like a tranquil, majestic
jungle animal. He immediately told
me, in that mellifluous voice of his,
how happy he was about his American
tour. "We have played in several
Florida cities," he said , "and we'll
finish at the Roxy in Los Angeles.
I' m amazed at the tremendous re
ception we've had ... far beyond my
wildest expectations . We've played

mostly to college students because
they are the ones who are most receptive
to for eign influences."

And after L.A.? "We'll stay there
a couple of weeks to record an album
for distribu tion in Brazil," he told
me. "Sergio Mendes will pro duce it,
and its lyrics will be in Portuguese.
I might tran slate a few songs into
English for an American version.. .I
have to translate Brazilian songs myself
because many American lyricists
don 't take into account the rhythm of
Brazilian music- The Girl from
Ipanema is an example of a badly
translated song. And after California,
we have bookings in Japan and
Europe."

Knowing that the Beatles have had
enormous influence on him, I asked
Gil if the same held true for American
music. "I love soul music; I love
disco, " he replied. "It 's good to
have everyone dance. I've listened a
lot to Chuck Berry, and Jimi Hendrix
used to be a god to me, but I also like
Marvin Gaye and Stevie Wonder. I
met Stevie in Africa and in L.A., and
I think he knows my music. Stevie and
Miles Davis are my favorite American
musicians, but the one I like best in
the whole world is Bob Marley. Hmmm
[he laughs]...BOB MARL EY!!! "

What abo ut jazz, I asked, you
sometimes use your voice like a
horn .. .? " Yes, like a trumpet, a
trombone or a saxophone," he replied.
"I'd love to record with jazz musicians,
but they are special, sometimes diffi
cult, people. In Brazil, we often
perfor m with soprano saxes and
flutes-a little like Irakere [the Cuban
band that recently toured the U.S. ]."
Did he mind singing in English? " Not
at all; on the contrary, I love it,"
he answered enth usiastically . "I am
also looking forward to performing
more often in America, and I am
sure that people at home will be
hap py if I'm well received here."

I let Gilberto Gil pack up for his
trip to California. A warm hug
more laughter-"Felicidades."

" Thank you for the bea utiful
music," I said, and as I walked up
Fifth Avenue, Gilberto's songs kept
bouncing in my head , conj uring up
tro pical visions: " Aganju, Alapala,
Alapala, Shango, Aganju .. ." @

-Isabelle Leymarie-Ortiz
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MUSIC REVIEW
ON STAGE

Word that The Jones Girls were
appearing at Club Leviticus for an
" exclusive premiere performance"
brought a steady stream of fans to
the midtown nitery. I arrived just
before show time, and seeing a large
band complete with horns and a 5-piece
string section, I braced myself for
what I felt sure would be a hot show.
The three sisters, Shirley, Valorie
and Brenda , earned their stripes as
Diana Ross's back-up singers and
made numerous guest appearances
on other arti sts' album s. Now they
had struck out on their own with a
disco-thumper called You Gonna
Make Me Love Somebody Else.

Lev iti cus ' s elaborate orchestra
set-up, it turned out, was only for
the warm-up group Chazz, a male
trio with some potential. After the
musicians vacated the stage , The
Jones Girls were brought on to lip-sing
all of one song- their new hit. A
shocked and stunned audience wit
nessed the 5 minute and 17 second
" show" of mimicry by three women
otherwise respected for their vocal
arti stry.

According to CBS, the distributor
of the Jones Girls ' Philadelphia
International label, the girls were
contracted to lip-sing the one song
as part of a promotion tour set up
by the Philadelphia division.

In fact, the per formance was
nothing more than a cheap thrill that
turned out to be an expensive waste
of $8. The girls' failure to reappear
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Shirley, Brenda, Valerie.
for the scheduled seco nd show
further aggravated the crowd. Leviticus
staffer Tri Smith told Routes that
people were demanding their money
back . I don' t blame them. Black
folk are responsible for giving The
Jones Girls the amount of public
support they have thus far recieved,
and black folk deserve better.

OFFSTAGE

Speaking of tapes , Jamaican-born
singer Claudj a Bar ry (" Boogie
Woggie Dancin' Shoes") finds them
absolutely imperative when she is
touring the European disco-circuit
and can't afford a live band. The
29 year old beauty also takes along
four dancers, a light show and stage
settings wherever she performs .

Claudja, who now lives in Munich ,
Germany, recently told Ro utes that
European disco audiences have come
to expect instrumental tracks on their
dancing tapes. "You can't do much
else in those discos," Claudja admits
with a sigh of resignation, intimating
that deep inside she wants to go beyond
the merely technical aspects of music.

" Tapes are a widespread practice
in Europe ," she said, "and the
disc-jockeys have it down to a
science." When Claudja wants to
do a reprise, the sound engineer
re-threads the song to the desired
spot in the time it takes to say
" Let 's take it again from the top."

She has discussed plans for a U.S.
concert tour in the fall but will only
agree to the tour if promised a live
orchestra for all engagements. "Every
appearance will be a challenge,"
she predicted.

Rapping with Claudja only two days
after her arrival in the United States,
she still showed signs of acute culture
shock. "I went to Fire Island and was
amazed at how many people are strung
out on dope," she confessed . She
also expressed dismay regarding the
sorry state of affairs of the nation's
young people, for whom unemploy
ment has surpassed crisis levels.
"People are rapidly losing hope and
the desire to fight. It's hard to have
hope when you can't eat or pay your
light bill," she declared.

"Giving hope is important to me,
and if that's what I can provide by my
music, I will give till it hurts."
Thankfully, Claudja will have her
chance very soon.

It was a virtual sing-along-with-The
Shirelles night when the crooning
threesome of Doris Jackson, Beverly
Lee and Mickey Harris worked up a
sweat at Chelsea' s Club Tomato
several weeks ago.

Ecstasy reigned supreme during
the brief, 30 minute set that featured
the long string of hits made famou s
by the group. Theirs was not a simple
nostalgia show thanks to con
temporarily-reworked arrangements
of their all-time classics, including
Soldier Boy, Foolish Little Girl and
Dedicated To the One I Love. With
some added orchestration, their first
smash stomper I Met Him On A
Sunday could become a 1979 disco
contender.

Doris Jackson, who, like her
two partners, has been a member of
The Shirelles for more than 21 years,
handled most of the leads admirably,
adding sparkle and excitement to the
act. Her disarming smile subtly
coaxed oohs and ahs (and even
screams) from the packed-house
audience , that sang along on almost
every refrain. Mickey Harris remained
the clown she has always been; though
hampered by a defective microphone,
Beverly Lee radiated enough charm
to melt the faulty piece of equipment.

Conspicuously absent from the
Club Tomato crowd were the black
comm unity members who had helped



propel The Shirelles to fame. The
club's boo king agent , Ron Palastro ,
admitted that he "forgot" to inform
the black media that the darlings of
the late 50s/ early 60s music scene
were going to be in town. He promised
it wouldn't happen again.

- Amadeo Richardson

RECORDS

L.T.D. (Love, Tenderness, Devotion)
has once more lived up to its fiery
image with a new collection of di sco,
funk and mellow ballads, entitled
" Devotion.' ,

Were it not for the distinguished
vocals of Jeffrey and William Osborne,
L.T.D. would pro bably be just another
rock/ fu nk ba nd . The Osbornes' s
powerful bass/baritone delivery
sets L.T.D. apar t from such contem
porary groups as Instant Funk and
Earth, Wind and Fire . To prove the
point, one need only listen to the
dram atic vocal arrangements on
Promise You'll Stay and Stranger.

T heir superi or singing leaves
little else to be done vocally by the
rest of the group, who seem quite
content with adding a variety of
instrumental musical coloring.
Acoustic and electric drums and a
vibra nt brass section help to enhance
the Osbornes's vocals.

L.T. D.'s disco cut, Danc'n' Sing'n',
is strong but not quite innovative
enough to stand out among other
current products on the mar ket.
L.T .D. : Devotion- A&M SP 4771.

Shirley Brown's latest album venture,
"For The Real Feeling," is a signal
to the music world that the Memphis
soun d is still alive, even tho ugh the
gutsy instrumentation Al Bell once
coaxed out of his studio musicians
has mellowed considera bly.

Two Shirley Browns emerge on this
outing. One is the belting soprano
whose punch, stamina and flowing
phrases approac h those of Aretha
Franklin . The other is a disco Brown
whose vocals are as chirpy as Anita
Ward's irritat ing bells.

Ballads are definitely Shirley's
forte, as she has proven on her previous
releases. Thus, producers David

Porter and Lester Snell, Jr. couldn't
resist the temptation of letting her
"rap" on at least one cut, Eyes Can't
See.

" Rapping" or "talking to the
girls," an intimate time-out to voice
heartaches of the soul or to tell
somebody off, was a craze of the
50s-a style recently resurrected by
Millie Jackson. Shirley's rap is not
as biting as Millie's but simply a
statement of feeling which seeks to
heal rather than to cut. Shirley Brown:
For The Real Feeling-Stax STX
4126.

Hey, everybody, Mr. Sax (Jr.
Walker), the man who established
the saxopho ne as an integr al part of
the maiden Motown sound, is back!
Now with the aid of Motown alumnus
Norman Whitfield as producer ,
Walker is attempting a comeback with
" Back Street Boogie ." However,
the album, after all is blown and
don e, proves to be a disappointment.

The excitement and spontaneity of
his earlier saxophone spurts has been
replaced by 70s slickness . No longer
are we blown away by his instrumental
eruptions. Walker's playing on the
album-what there is of it-seems
all too predictable. Since Walker's
voice is far from the best, I wonder
why Whitfield allowed him to sing
so much.

An honorable mention, however ,
must go to Wishing On A Star,

which carries on the fine tradition of
Got To Hold On To This Feeling.
On both songs, Walker's sax shares
the spotlight with soft soprano voices
which respond to its instrumental
callings.

The album's closing cut, Sax
Attack, finally allows Walker to
flex his musical muscle but comes
too late to exert any clout. Jr. Walker:
Back Street Boogie-Warner Brothers
WHK 3331.

Songbird Anita Ward has been
ringing our chimes with what seems
to be every-hour-on-the-hour air-play
of her hit Ring My Bell. Her high
pitched soprano, which sounds at
times like Minnie Riperton's voice
put through a synthesizer, made me
fearful that listening to a whole
album of that chirping would drive
me crazy.

Her producer, Frederick Knight,
apparently aware of this acute pack
aging problem, smartly steers Anita
away from her high-voltage disco
screeching and lets her settle in on a
series of laid back ballads, on "Songs
Of Love," her debut album effort
for TK.

Although Anita doesn't possess
the range of a Minnie Riperton or
Susaye Green, she delivers well and
is particularly convincing as a symbol
of youthful innocence on You Lied.

Some of her ballads lack melodic
distinction and seem to have been
chosen merely to fill the two album
sides. TK productions has a potentially
powerful singer in their camp and
ought to take more care in their selec
tion of material for her future albums.
Anit a Ward: Songs OJ Love-Juana
200,004.

Norman Con no rs, drummer/
percussio nist!singer, has always
surrounded himself with top-notch
musicians, and "Invitation," his
latest album, continues that fine
tradition . Norman masterfully weaves
us through a number of mood pieces,
ranging from up-beat disco numbers
to reflective ballads, on this current
release.

"Invitation" also introduces a
soaring soprano identified simply as
Miss Adaritha, who belts out near the
C's without losing any clarity or
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crispness.
As a producer, Connors has a

special knack for using a host of
instrumenta l charts without making
the finished pro duct sound cluttered.
" Invitation" 's instrumental arrange
ments, by McKinley Jackson , Paul
Riser, Onaje Allen Gumbs and
Co nnors himself, exemplify that
Norman still has that mida s tou ch.

The album's strongest cuts, and
it' s a captain's choice, are Your Love,
Handle Me Gently and Disco Land.
The Jones Girls (borrowed for the
sessions from Philadelphia Inter
national) add electrifying harmonies
that propel the vocal inten sity of
these numbers into the outer limits.

orman Connors: In vitation
Ari sta AB 4216.

- Amadeo Richardson

"Linger Awhile" is a warm alb um
fr om two masters of the swing idiom:
Budd Johnson , a grossly underrated
saxophonist, and Earl Hines, the
daddy of swing. And swing both
musicians sure do . Johnson switches
from a biting edge and flight s in
double time, on Gone With The Wind,
to a soul-grip ping wail, on If You
Were Mine and Blues For Sale. The
latter song is counterpointed with
riffs on the soprano sax. An end less
stream of ideas also gushes forth
from Hines's piano. Listen to the
unpredictab le way in which he places
his left hand on The Dirty Old Men.
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Listen also to the way he make s the
piano sing in the upper register. Only
a handful of pianists-Ahmad Jamal
is one of them-can do it so well.

"We had a hell of a lot of fun on
this one," Johnson exclaimed after
the session. You should too.

Earl Hines & Budd J ohnson: Linger
Awhile-Classic Jazz CJ 129

"French Festival" is another
worthy release from the memorabilia
department. Abetted by pianist Claude
Hopkins and bassist Arvell Shaw,
Da venport (trumpet), Dicken son
(trombone), Tate (tenor sax) and
Cole (drums) bring back to life a
medley from the 20s and 30s: I Never
Knew I Could Love Anybody, a
standard of Pau l Whiteman's book,
Farewell Blues, Undecided, Linger
A while an d other tasty morsels .
These Foolish Things is gorgeous
music to woo someone by late at
night. Claude Hopkins' s Cryin ' Out
My Heart For You, with Vic Dicken
son's pretty solo, is equally appealing.
Recommended listening sites for this
record are under a palm tree, inside
a Bugatti or on a balcony somewhere
in Morocco.

Wallace Davenport , Vic Dickenson,
Buddy Tate, Cozy Cole: French
Festival. Nice, France, 1974- Classic
Jazz CJ 133.

"Woody III ," the latest release of
Woody Shaw, the stellar trumpeter
from Newark, introduces a new
breed of top-notch musicians: Carter
J efferson , Rene Mc Lean , Steve
T ur re, Azzedin We st on , C lin t
Houst on , Onaje Allan G umbs,
George Cables and Victor Lewis.
The album is further enhanced by
such seasoned players as James
Spaulding and Curtis Fuller . What
a lineup! All the compositions are
solid stuff for devotees of quality
jazz. New Offerings is exactly that ,
opening a virgin path far superior
to the Newark-New York one . It has
the advantage of grooving as it moves.
Woody could very well write " The
Big Americana Suite ." His music has
symphonic quality and enough
strength and color to depi ct a whole
continent. All soloists cook, and
Buster William s is his usual lyrical ,
bub bling self. Another plus is Amiri

Baraka's humane and informative
liner notes. And last but not least, Mr.
Woody Shaw, Sr., who looks like a
wonderful man, appears on the album
cover. He should be commended
for procreating such a talented son.

Woody Shaw: Woody II/
Columbia JC 35977.

" The Lester Young Story" comprises
a mixed bag of sessions ranging from
the mediocre to the sub lime. Lester
Young, alias Pres, appears, rather
unexpectedly, with organ accompani
ment, with Count Basie, with Helen
Humes, of course with Lady Day,
for whom he was the perfect comple
ment, and with a number of lesser
known sidemen . This two-record set
is especially interesting in that · it
shows how Pres shines through in
any musical environment. I particu
larly enjoyed the lively Songs of the
Islands, formerly played by Louis
Armstrong, with its pungent riffs,
The Man I Love, Lady Day's classic,
and I Left My Baby, which Jimmy
Rushing paints with the darkest shades
of blue . The roaring Clap Hands
Here Come Charley, with its rock on'
roll flavor a la Chubby Checker, also
comes as a pleasant surprise.

The Les ter Young Story , Vol. 4
"Lester Leaps In "-Columbia
34843. John Hammond Collection .

Because of To ny Williams's talent,
I expected a more exciting venture.
Despite the mainly jazzy line up
George Benson , Ralph MacDonald ,
Stanley Clarke, He rbie Hancock,
Jon Faddis and Dave Sanbom, " The
Joy of Flying" comes across as a rock
effort and not a very inventive one at
that. The fault lies not so much with
Williams , whose drumming remains
extremely competent, but rather in
the blandness of the material. Tony,
my favorite cut, displays Herbie
Hancock 's ear for harmony and
texture . Yet even here , Herbie is not
showcased the way he should be. There
is also a Cecil Taylor/Tony Williams
due t, which will probably please Cecil
Taylor's fans but disorient funk seekers.
All in all, this album is kind of a
letdown.

Tony Williams: The Joy OfFlying
Columbia JC 35705. J'~

- Isabelle Ortiz



MUSIC LISTINGS
Carmen McRae Sweet Basil The Ball room Juan Boria

JAZZ Sept 11-16 88 Seventh Av So 458 W. Broadway Kouidor
Villa ge Gate 242·1785 473·9367 Mach ilo
Bleecher and Martha Jean Claude

Hazel Scott Thomp son Sts West Boondock The Bushes Sept9,8 pm
Tue-Sat GR5-5120 10 Av at 17St 23W.73St Alice Tull y Hall
Bobby Cole 929-9645 874·8091 Lincol n Center
Sun -Mort Warren Marsh 65 St & Broadway
Al i Baba Sal Mosca West End Cafe Grand Finale 874-2424
First Av at 59 St Thru Sept 2 2911 Broadway 210W.70St Silv ia del Villard
688-4710 Bill Evans 666-9160 362-6155 Son de la Loma

Sept 4-16 Manhattan/East Side Los Pleneros
Della Griffen Red Garland & Downtown Barbara Cook Mongo Santamaria
Thu·Sun Sept 18-23 Thur, Fri, Sat Ibo Dancers
Blue Book Phil Wood s All 's Alley Thru Oct Miriam Dorisme
710 SI. Nich olas Av Sept 25·30 77 GreeneSt Karen Akers Sept 12,8pm
694·9465 Villag e Vanguard 226·9042 Tue-wsd Free

178 Seventh Av So. Thru Sept Delacorte Theatre
Ted Weinga rt 255·4037 Drawi ng Room Reno Sweeney's Centra l Park
.Mon-Fri 510 Greenw ich St 126 E. 13 St For info. call
Cafe Coco 431-9478 691-0900 427·8100
555 Seventh Ave JAZZ CLUBS
354-0210 AND CABARET Jazz Emporium Tramps Ray Charles

Fifth Ave & 12 St 125 E. 15 St Sept 13
Larry Adler 675-4720 260·0370 Radio City Music Hall
Thru Sept 16 Manhattan/Uptown Rockefeller Center
Alberta Hunte r & Westside Jazz Mania Society CONCERTS 246·4600
Sept 18 14 E.23 St Barry Harris
The Cookery Angry Squire 477·3077 Shirelles Sept 15, 8 pm
21 Univers it y PI 216 Seventh Av Drifters Symph ony Space
674-4450 242-9066 Knick erbocker Saloon Sept 1, 2 95 St and Broadway

9 St & Universi ty Guild Hall 860·8640
Woody Shaw Quintet Breezin' Loung e 228·8490 East Hampton, L.I.
Sept 1 Amsterdam Av (Bet (516) 324-4050 Louise Bennett
Sonny Fortune Quintet 143 & 144 Sts) Ladies Fort Bomba and Plena
Sept 4·8 368-6914 2 Bond St Liza Minelli Group
Chico Freeman 475·9357 Sept 4-Sept 14, 8 pm The Growling Tiger
Quintet Brody's Carnegie Hall Carib Steel and Mask
Sept 11·15 798 Colu mbus Av Lainie's Room 57 St and Seventh Av Band
Ted Curson Quinte t Nigh tl y, 10 prn-a am Playboy Clu b 247-7459 Fausto Rey y
Sept 18-22 850·4400 5 East 59 St Orchestra
Joe Pass 752-3100 Valerie Capers Free
Sept 25-0 ct 6 Clifford's Lounge Sept6,4 pm Sept 16, 8 pm
Fat Tuesday 's 151 W. 72St Motivations N.Y. Publ ic Library at Delacort Theatre
190ThirdAv 874-8586 476 Broome St Lincoln Center Centra l Park
533·7902 226-2108 111 Amsterdam Av For info. 427-8100
AI Haig Trio Eddie Condo n's Ink Spots
Mon 144 W. 54 St New Rican Villa ge Ella Fitzge rald Sept 18·23
Chuck Wayne Trio 265-8277 101 Av A Sept6 Westbury (L.I.)
Tue 475-9505 Radio Ci ty Music Hall Music Fair
Hod O'Br ien Trio Environ Rockefeller Center (516) 333-0533
Wed-Sun 476 Broadway -Queens 246-4600
Grego ry's 964-5190 Luis " Perlco" Ortiz
1149 First Av Echo Sister Sledge Ismae l Rivera and
371·2220 468 W. Broadway 137·35 North ern Blvd Sept 8 Rafael Corti jo

468 W. Broadway Flush ing, Queens Morgan Gramblin g Black Stalin
John Booker 260·6799 Jazz Festival thru Game Kako
Fri June Yankee Stadium Sept 29, 8 pm
Sol Yaged Quartet Harlem Perfo rmance 961·1111 730·5200 Carnegie Hall
Sun Brunc h Center 247·7459
Lynn Oliver Seventh Av & 137 St Geralds Olatunj i
Mon 862-3000 227-02 Linden Blvd Julito Collazo Ismael Miranda
The New Yorkers Jazz Fri-Sat Loremll Machado Tit o Puente
Wed Mikell 's 732·8590 Louis Celestin and Rex Nettleford
Lynn Olive r 780 Columbus Av Drums Dance Company
SolYaged Mon·Sat -N ew Jersey Mario Bauza and Sept 30, 8pm
Thu 864-8832 Graciela Carneg ie Hall
Fled Blazer Too Gulliver's Sept8, 8 pm 247·7459
Third Av at 88 St Sha Sha House 821 McBride Av Alice Tully Hall Mach ine
876·0440 338 W. 39 St West Paterson, N.J. Lincol n Cente r Sept 30

736-7547 (201) 684-9589 65 St & Broadway Routes Anniversary
Art Blakey & The Jazz 874·2424 Celebra tion
Messengers with Studio Wls NEW ACTS AND Xenon
DIZZy Gillespie Quintet 151 W. 21 St SHOWCASES Big Drum Nation 124 W. 43 St
Thru Sept 9 243-9278 Dance For info. 840·7290
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Yes,We're Going Places

•••••••••••••••

ROUTES to ld us whe re to go ! ROUTES is the magazine for people on the go .. . who want to know whe re
to go, what to do , and how to do it .. .. ROUTES will show you where you can ming le at the right prices , shop
and party in the righ t atmosphere and enjoy the special sights awaiting you. ROUTES wil l let you know
ahead of time, give you sneak previews and let you in before the doors open . Yes, ROUTES is the path to
fun-filled exc itement and the way to fi nd the best in entertainment. Subscribe to ROUTES today and see
for yourself. Also, send a gift subscrip tion to a friend.

,---- -- - -- - - - - -- --- -
I Yes, I want to start fo llowing ROUTES right away. I

I Please start my subscription immediately, I have enclosed my I'

I payment for :
I 0 one year (12 issues) $12 0 two years (24 issues) $20 I

I
[) three years (36 issues) $30 I,

Name
I I
I Address I
I I

I City State Zip I
Enclose payment and mail to : I
ROUTES

I BOX 767 I

LI~sh i ng , N .Y .~1352 J
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MEDIA WARRINGTON DUBLIN:
FILMMAKER

W arrington Hudlin, a talented
young director , is taking a

leadership role among the large
group of New York -based black film
makers. With two widely-praised
documentary films, " Black at Yale"
and "Street Corner Stories ," to his
credit , he has organized and acquired
funding for a black filmmakers'

cooperative that is publishing a
catalogue listing black film works
from across the country. As a pro 
grammer for the summer cultural
prog ram Fi/mmobile, he has been
influential in selecting man y of New
York's best black short subjects for
presentati on.

Warrington considers himself part

of the "New Wave" in black film
(a reference to the French film
movement of the 1950s), that includes
his associates Robert Gardner and
Roy Campanella, Jr. Other New
York-based filmmaker s such as
Ronald Gray, Robert Van Lierop,
Hugh Thompson and William Miles,
who made the 1977 New York Film
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"Street Corner Stories."
Festiva l selection, " Men of Bronze,"
are also vital forces in the movement.
All have either att empted or been
successful at creating works with a
discerni ble black sensibility.

For Warr ington that is a goal of
considerable value. "If black films
are to be black films," he feels,
"they will have to develop an aesthetic
character that will distinguish them."
Such an aesthetic conception is
illustrated by the films of the Japanese
master Akira Kurosawa, a director
Warrington greatly admires, not only
for that director's pictorial composi
tion but for the uniquely Japanese
feeling his films convey. Kurosawa
in Japan, Fellini in Italy and John
Ford in the U.S., even with his con
servative political views, drew from a
national character which gave their
work its base and direction.

Hudlin's thinking on film and the
arts in general first took shape at a
high school for gifted children in his
hometown of East St. Louis. Fro m
there, he ventured to that bastion of
Ivy League life, Yale University,
experiencing a severe case of culture
shock. For a time, Hudlin fell into
black militancy as a protective device.
He, however, soon recovered his
equilibri um and used his adj ustment
problems as the basis for his first
film.

"Black at Yale" depicts the ex
periences of two young black men
who attend the famed institution.
One is an articulate English major who
feels isolated from the larger campus
community. The film opens with him
talking about his confusion and his
problem of "being me playing the
role of a nigger and that nigger playing
the role of a white man. "

The 50-minute film then segues into
the strange and often amusing tale of
a young man from Philadelphia
who decides to study philosophy
at Yale. He does this without paying
tuition or bothering to inform the
Yale administration. Clearly, compli
cations will ensue.
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With the street wit of a hustler and
the confidence to matc h, he atten ds
classes, expounds his personal philo
sophy and engages other students in
heated debates, Many blacks attending
Yale feel legi timately threat ened
by his presence and verbalize their
antagonism.

Throughou t the film, the black
English major is seen conversing
with the unrnatriculated student. They
get along well, and Hudlin seems to
have th rown them together to both
reveal and explore the kindred natur e
of outsiders. Although they have
different backgrou nds, the two are
similar at heart.

" Black at Yale," made while
Hudlin was still a student, is not
without some collegian rough spots.
Some of his offscreen questions are
a little too puffy and unchallenging.
He also includes an interview with
Stok ley Carmichael that disru pts
the film's narrative drive, though it
does pro vide some perspect ive on
the admission of blacks at white
colleges.

On the whole, " Black at Yale" is
solid. It approaches its subjecc-s-t'What
does it mean to be a black student
at Yale University?"-with under
standing and depth. Without stretching
for effect, it also manages to touch
on the problems of blacks in the larger
white society.

While his first film is impressive,
Hudlin's second, "Street Corner
Stories," is brilliant. Employing the
cinema verite documentary style, that,
in Hudlin 's words, " ... doesn't ex
plain to the audience what is going on
or what to think about it," he filmed
the early morning conversations at a
New Haven, Connecticut luncheonette.

Interlaced with a wit and vulgarity
that Richard Pryor would admire,
workmen trade stories, jokes and
philosophies. The same faces recur
throughout the 90-minute film,
illuminating their personalities and

thoughts on life through rambling
dialogues and monologues .

My favorite raconteur wears a white
floppy hat and shades. He has a nice
way with a tall tale. For example , he
relates at one junctur e, " All I want
when I' m drinking is a bottle and a
pack of cigarettes. So far as food . ..1
don 't eat it. The doctor said I can live
nine days on water alone and I damn
sure done it. Hell, I lived for three
mon ths up there at the hospital on
about three meals every two weeks.
Peo ple asked the doctor, 'How can he
live so long without eating?' The doc
tor said , 'Because alcohol has many
vitamins in it to hold you up .' "

"Street Corner Stories" succeeds
on several levels. A fine example of
the cinema verite style, the film is
also a study in anthropology, sociology,
black language and humor. It captures
for posterity that wonderful sensat ion
of hearing older urban blacks with
rural roots shooting the breeze. It
could have been shot in a barbershop ,
a backyard , a pool hall , an Elks's
home or anywhere in black Amer ica
for that matter, for it taps a special
riff that we play over and over.

Some have attacked the film,
claiming it merely helps to reinforce
negative stereotypes about blacks.
Hudlin's answer to this criticism
reveals a lot about his very theoretical
app roach to film.

"Cinema verite invites viewers
to see the film and the characters as
they wish. If they have negative feelings
about those men on the street, they
will see "Street Corner" as negative
and stereotypical.

"The Ralph Ellison quotation that
opens the film defines the blues as
'an impulse to keep the details and
episodes of a brutal experience alive
in one's aching consciousness... by
squeezing from it a tragicomic lyricism.'
That is what I attempted to achieve
in 'Street Corner Storie s.'

"The blues then isn't merely a
musical form but an attitude and
style of life as well. I see the blues as
one of the major sensibilities of black
American life, particularly for the
older generation that appears in my
film. By identifying the blues as a
film sensibility, I presented both a
wide and complex interpreta tion of
street corner life." ~

-Nelson George
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A ILo ving "Red Queen "

BLACK ARTS FOR SALE

Ernie Crichlo w "Young Lady In Yellow Dress "

l

L ooking for original. fine art
prints by well-known black

artists at prices you can afford? Having
a hard time? Well. look no further.

Two years ago. Don Green. President
of L.D. Group International. Inc .•
became very disturbed when he could
not find enough quality art work by
black arti sts. and if he did . he could
not afford it. Being a former research
consultant . he began to investigate
the industry and discovered that black
arti sts were having difficulties get
ting their work s to the marketplace.
Subsequently. in August 1977. Don
developed a marketing program
and created an organization. the L.D.
Group International (L.D.G.I.l . to
give the pub lic an opportunity to
purchase fine art print s by contem
porary black arti sts. at prices that
would keep pocketbooks from going
into economic shock.

Black arti sts have been reproducing
their work for the past IS years through
the art of printmaking. a Euro pean
art form brought to the United States
in the I940s. " At L.D.G.I. ... states
Don, "we sell limited editio n, fine
art print s that are original works of
art; each print is individually produced
by the arti sts and master print ma ker.
The artist creates an image on either a
print medi um like a lit hograph
[Bavarian lime stone], an etc hing
[various metal plates] or a serigraph
[silkscreen]. The print is then drawn
individ ually from these mediu ms
onto specially-t reated paper. After
ward s. the art ist req uests the number
of prints to be reproduced-50. 100.
ISO-and signs and numbers each of
them in pencil. Af ter the desired
number of prints have been made.
the medium is destroyed.

As Presi dent of L. D.G. I. . Don

acts as a liaison between black arti sts
and the buying public. Don explain s.
"L. D.G. I. has a dual purpose: we
attempt bot h to infi ltrate the mar ket
and to reach cons umers all over the
country-particularly black consumers
who don ' t often get a chance to see
art work by today's leading black
painters. Because people in Ohio
can't ob tain works by black artists in
oth er parts of the country. many
wort hy works remain una ppreciated .
Hence , our motto has becom e
' Bridging the Ga p with Fine Art.' ''

The gap is bridged via catalogue
mail ings to individua l homes and
offices as well as by presentations to
major corporations. Fur thermore,
L.D.G. I. is the only black firm listed
on the Fede ral Supply Schedule. an
exclusive registry set up for products
that ar e bought by gov ern ment
agen cies. Recentl y. Walter Reade
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LISTINGS

BASEBALL

-Mets
Shea Stadi um, Flush ing Queens
672-3000

Sept 7, 8 prn : Vs Pittsbu rgh
Sept 8, 9 2 pm: Vs Pittsburgh
Sept 11, 12, 13,8 prn: Vs Philad elphia
Sept 17, 18,8 pm : Vs Ch icago
Sept 19, 20, 8 pm : Vs Montreal
Sept 21, 8 pm : Vs SI. Louis

-Yankees
Yank ee Stadium, Bronx
293·4300

Sept 1. 2,2 pm: Vs Kansas City
Sept 4, 5, 8 pm: Vs Bos ton
Sept 15, 2 pm : Vs Detro i t
'Sept 25, 26, 27: Vs Cleveland
'Sept28, 29, 30: Vs Toronto

MARTIAL ARTS

The Number One Martial Arts
Show in the World
Sept 16, 2 pm
Madison Square Garden Felt Forum
33 St and Seventh Av
564·4400
Fred Will iamson-Hosl

TENNIS

79 U.s. Open Tenn is Cham pionship
Au g 28 thru Sept 9
Flushing Meadow Park
271-5100

FOOTBALL

The Morgan-Grambl ing Foo tball
Classic

OPEN

Sept 8, 7:30 pm
Yankee Stadium, Bronx
730-5200

-Jets
Shea Stadium, Flushing, Queens
421-6600
Sept 2, 4 pm: Vs Cleve land Browns
Sept 16, 1 pm : Vs Detroit Lions
Sept 30, 1 pm : Vs Miami Do lphins

TELEPHONE
SPORTS PLANNING

Sports Phone
999·1313

Belmont Park
641·4700

Giant Stad ium
265·8600

Aqueduct Racetrack
641-4100

Meadowlands Results
594-1044

Parks & Rec reat io n News
755·4100

'Times no t available at pre ss time.

Wed. - Thur. - Fri. at 5 p.m.

Sat. at 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
Music by Larry D.

Ladies 23 and over
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COLLIBRON
19 West 27th St.

(off 5th Ave.)

689-2969

Gell is 25 and over



Leroy Clarke "Carpenter"

Hospit al in Wa shington D.C. pur
chased prints to hang in the hall ways
of thei r newly-built wing, and a
hospital complex in At lanta , Georgia
has also requisitioned several pieces.

The Group's catalogue includes sixty
prints-the work of th irt y artists.
Such well-accomplished black artists
as Romare Bearden, Adger Cowans,
Bill Hutson , Ernie Crichlow and
Al Hollingsworth are represented.
Green states, HOur policy is to work
with creators of thi s caliber and to
present their work at deflated pri ces.
A work by Benny Andrews entitled
'Woman,' for example, costs $85,
including mu seum-quality framing
and delivery costs. Th e same painting
bought in a gallery would cos t ar ound
$400. Because each pr int comes in
limited editions only, its va lue in
creases as time passes on. "

Each custom-framed print delivery
to anywhere .in the United States comes
with a certi fica te of aut henticity,
attestin g th e or iginality of the pr int ,
and a complete refund guarantee
(including the cost of returning the item)
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Ademola Otugebefota "Breaking Bread at Sunset"

should the purchase be unsatisfactory.
Gift cert ificates are also ava ilable.

Membership 10 L.D.G.I. begins with
your first purchase, with a full 10'1.
discou nt on the next and a free annual
subscription to the int ernati onally
respec ted Black A r t magazine. This
colorfu l publicat ion is issued quarterly
by Samella Lewis, a pro fessor o f
fine a rts at Claremo nt Co llege, in
Ca lifo rn ia. Each issue profiles th ree
or four artists and features their work
in important exhibi ts and co llections .

L.D. Gro up Internati onal has no
storefro nt ga llery, but aspiring art ists
and curious art lovers o f all sorts are
welcome to call (212) 751-9471 for
information. Prints are available for
viewing, but while some may be
bought on the spot (framed and boxed),
L.D.G.I. prefers to ship them. The
organization's headquarters, located
at I I IOSecond Avenue at 58th Street ,
is open to th e public fro m 9 am-5 prn,
Mond ay through Frida y. '

ladies 23 and over; Men 25 and over

-Caprece Jackson





ART LISTINGS
MUSEUMS

-Uptown

AmerlCln Museum
of Natura l History
79 St. on Central
Park West
873-1300
Man-Sat 10 am-4 pm,
Wed, 10 am -9 pm,
Sun 11 am-s pm.
sec13 & 14 at 7:30 pm
and Sep 15 & 16 at
10:30 am: Third
Annua l Margare t
Mead Anth ropologi cal
F i lm Fest ival. Thr u
Sept 13: " Volcano."
Thru Sept 30: "votca
noes"-Rare books,
news paper clipp ings ,
photographs dealing
w ith geology, geo 
graphy and eruptions
of volcanoes. Hayden
Planetarium- wil l
be closed Sept a-Sept
25. Thru Sept 3 " The
Last Nights of
Pompei i ," Mon -Fr i
2 and 3:30 pm, Sat
and Sun 1, 2, 3, 4 &
5 pm. Adults $2.35,
Chil d ren$1.35 and
Senior Cit izens , $1.50.
" Colony in Space"
-beginning Sept 26.
Mon-Fri 2 & 3 pm ,
Wed 7:30 pm, Sat
& Sun 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 pm.
Beg inning Sept 29:
"Space Photos of
Earth , An Aesth eti c
V iew . " La ee rlu m
Conce rts: " Laserium
S tar sh i p " W e d
8:45 pm , Fr i , Sat ,
& Sun 7:30 pm. " U ght
Years, " Fr i & Sat
9 and 10:30 pm ,
Sun 9 pm.

As ia House
112 E. 64 St.
PL1-4210
Mo n-Sat 10 am
5 pm, Thu 10 am-8:3O
pm, Sun 1·5 pm.
Thru Sept 3
Sp le nd id Sym bol s:
Text il es and tradition
In Ind onesia

Cloisters
Fort Tyron Park
923-3700
Tue ·Sat 10 am -4:45
pm, Sun 12·4:45 pm.

Cooper·Hew ltt
Mu seum
Fi ft h Av at 91 St
860-6868
Tu e 10 am.s pm ,
Wed-Sat 10 amoS pm ,
Sun Noon-S pm. Thru
Sept 2: Fantast ic
Illustration and
Design in Br itain
1850-1930 ..Thru
Sept 12 Alvar Aalta.

Guggenheim Museum
Fifth Av at 89 St
880 -1300
Tue 11 am-8 pm ,
Wed-Sun 11 am·5 pm .
Thru Oct 8: Matisse
and Master Drawings
from the Balt imore
Museum of Art .

International Cen ter
of Photography
Fifth Av at 94 St
860 ·1783
11 am-5 om daily,
exce pt Mon.

Jew ish Museum
Fifth Av at 92 St
860-1860
Mon-Thu, Noo n
5 pm, Sun 11 ern-e pm.
Thru Sept 4: David
Aronson 's "A
Retrospective."

New Muse um
65 Fift h Av (14 St)
741-8962
Mon-Fri Noon-6 pm ,
Wed Noon-S pm, Sat
Noon -S pm.

Metropolitan Museum
of Art
Fi fth Av at 82 St.
TA9-5500
Tue 10 am-8:45 pm,
Wed ·Sat 10 am
4:45 pm , Sun 11 am
4:45 pm. Thru Sept 2:
Treasu res From The
Krem lin . Thru Sept 9:
The Age of Discovery:
Arts of 16th Century
Europe. Thru Sept 30:
" Eu rope an L an d 
scape D rawings
from the 15th Cent ury
to the 20th Century.
Thru Oct 14: Children
of the Wor ld Paint
Jer usalem . Thru
Oct 14: Old Master
and Modern Prints.
Sept 6 thru Nov
25: Sculpture from
Notre Dame, Paris:
A Dramatic Discovery .

EI Museo de l Barrio
1230 Fi ft h Av
831-7272

Museum of the
America n Indi an
Broadway at 155 St.
283-2420
'rue-Sat 10 am-s pm,
Sun 1-5 pm .
Thru Oct 31: Nat ive
American Film
Fest ival-Sept "
10 am: "Yagua"
11 am: " The Last of
Outva": 1 pm:
" Melinaku" ; 3 pm:
"The Last of Outva."
Sept 2, 1 pm : " The
Feast" and "A Man
Called 'Bee' "; 3 pm:
" The Last of Oufva,"
Sept 5, 11 am: "Oeros .
The Shape of Survival"
and " Master Weavers
of the Andes" ; 1 pm :
" Eduardo the Healer";
3 pm : " Eduardo the
Healer" . Sept 6, 11
am: "O huqutaqo":
1 pm: "Oeros: The
Shape of Surviva l;
3 pm : Hans Nam uth
will speak on
" Port rait s at Todos
Santos (Guatemala).
Sept 7, 11 am :
" Eduardo the Healer" ;
1 & 3 pm : " Chu·
quiago" . Sept 8,
10 am: " Oeros: The
Shpe of Survival " ;
11 am: " Sweat of the
Sun" and "Inca Ught";
1 pm : " Oeros: The
Shape of Survival"
and "Master Weavers
of the Andes" ;
3 pm: " Sweat of the
Sun " and "Inca
light" Sept 9,
1 pm : " Oeros: The
Shape of Survival "
and " Master Weavers
of the Andes" ; 3 pm :
" Sw eat of the
Sun" and "Inca Ught".

Museum of the Cit y
of New York
Fi fth Av at 104 St
534-1672
"rue-Sa t 10 arn-S pm,
Sun 1·5 pm . Thru
Oct 16: N.Y. Seen 
A photo exhibition of
the history of N.V.C.
Thru Sept 3: Head
Over Heels -A
whimsica l costume
exhibit of hats and
shoes. Thru Oct 29:
Hund reds of dolls.

Nat ional Blac k
American Historical
Museum
lOW . 139St.
222-6260
'rue-Sun 11 em-s pm

New Yon:
Histori cal Society
77 St. on Central
Park West
873-3400
Tue- Fri 11 am-5 pm,
Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun
1-5 pm . Thru Oct:
25 Years of Acq ulst 
tlons of Paintings,
Prints, Maps, Manu·
scripts, Rare Books
and Silver . Th ru
Jan 31: Artists and
Architects of the
New York Subway."
Thru Sept 30 :
" Yes terday 's View
o f The Fut ure:
Revisiting The Wcrtd 's
Fair o f '39" .

Stud io Museum
in Harlem
2033 Fift h Av
427-5959
Wed 10 am·g pm ,
Tue-Fr t 10 arn-e pm ,
Sat-Sun 1-6pm,

Wh i tney Museum
of American Art
75 St on Madison Av
794-7600
Tue -Frl 2-9 pm ,
Sat 11 arn-e pm ,
Sun Noon-e pm. Thru
Sept 9: George
Segal : SCUl pture
and D rawin g s .
Sept 11 thru Nov 11:
Trad ition and
Modern ism in Amerl·
can Art 1900·1930.
Sept 18: Introduction
to 20th Century
American Art : Calder,
Dekoon ing, Hopper.
Neve lson and
others. Sept 19-Nov
25 : Photography
Rediscovered:
An Introduction to
America n Pb o t o 
gra p hy 19 00-19 30 .
Sept 27·0ec 9:
Ed w ard H o p p e r :
Prints and utuetra
nons. Thru Oct 21:
Selected recent
acquisitions
Graph ics.

-M id town

Afrlc an·Ame rican

'ns tltute
833 U.N. Plaza (47 5 1)
949·5666
Mon-Frl 9 am·S pm,
Sat 11 arn-e pm.
Thru Sept 15:
Contemporary Wall
Hang ings from
Nigeria and Ghana.

Amer ican Cra fts
Museum
44 W. 53 S1.
397-0600
'r ue-Sat 10 am-S pm,
Sun 11 am- S pm.
Thru Sept 23:
Select ions from the
pe rmanent collec
tions - Robert
Arneson , Pete r
Vou lkos , A n n i e
Albers , Lenore Tawney
and Wharton Esherick.

Museum of American
Folk Art
49W.53St.
LT1-2474
Tue·Su n 10:30 am
5:30 pm, Thu 10:30
arn-e pm. Sept 12-16:
Fall Antique Show .
Sept-Nov 2 1: Th e
Shake r in New York
State.

National Art Museum
of Sport
4 Penn Plaza (33 St)
Madison Squa re
Garden
244-4127
Tue-Sat 10 am-
6 pm

Songwriters Hall
01 Fame
One Times Square

_221_1252
Mon-Sat 11 am-S pm
Salute to American
popu lar songs from
col onial to disco.

Museum of
Modern Art
11W.53St.
956-6100

-Downtcwn

Federal Hall
National Museum
26 Wall St
264·8711
Daily 9 am-4:30 pm

F i re Dep artment
Museum
104 Duane St
570-4230
Mon-F rl 9 am-4 pm

South Str••t Seapo rt
Museum
Fult on and Fron t Sis
766-9062
Mon-Sun 11 am-6 pm .
Collection of shops
and galler ies re
call ing the 19th
century seaport
district of N.V .C.
plus four ships to
explore.

Whitney Museum of
American Art
55 Wal erSt.
483-001 1
11 ern-a pm, Mon-Fri.
Sept 12 thru mid
Oct : Americ an
Sculpture in the Age
of Painting , 194&1955.

Broo klyn Museum
188 Eastern Pkwy
638 -5000
Wed·Sat 10 am 
5 prn , Sun, Noon
5pm.

ART GALLERIES

Afro Arts Center
2191 Adam Clayton
Powe ll Blvd
Daily 9 am-8 pm
831-3922

The Alternative
Center lor
International Arts
28 East Fourth St .
473·6072

Benin Gallery
2366 Seventh Av
Bel 138& 139Sts
Tue·Sat., 3-7 pm
234-9723

Burgess Collection
of Fine Art
530 Riverside Dr at
122St
By appointment on ly.
535-9807

Cinque Gallery
2 Astor PI
Tue-Sat. . 12:30
5:30pm
254·9626

Cord ier and Ekstrom
980 Madison Av at
76St .
'rue-sat, 10 am
5:30pm
YUB-8857
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KIDS THE VEGETARIAN CHILD

As a vegetarian parent, I am
constantly being asked such

questions as "How can you make such
a decision for your child?" and "Are
you sure that you aren't jeopardizing
the health of your youngster?"
Cultural conditioning has taught us
that meat should be the focal point
of every meal, to be surrounded by
a few token vegetables for added
color and balance. To remove meat
entirely from his diet is thought
to deny the child in a cultural, social
and nutritional sense. People can
accept a parent choosing to exclude
meat from his own diet but from a
child's diet, whose nutritional needs
are greater and more critical, is
something else again.

Yet numerous scientific studies
have shown that vegetarianism and
good health are far from being
mutually exclusive. The Harding
and Stare study of 1954 found no
evidence of deficiency in the diets
of the vegetarians it investigated .
Furthermore, large populations of
the world have lived for centuries
on complete or near vegetarian diets
because of economic necessity and
the scarcity of meat products. Even
here in the comparatively affluent
United States, more and more children
are being raised as vegetarians,
whether for health, religious, moral,
environmental or economic reasons.

Be he a vegetarian or not, paying
close attention to a child's nutritional
needs is the key to insuring good health.
Planning and providing a balanced
vegetarian diet is not difficult but
simply a matter of applying a few
basic concepts of nutrition .

Vegetarians fall into three basic
types; the strict vegans consume only
fruits, vegetables, grains. nuts, legumes
and seeds, excluding all foods of
animal origin from their diets; lacto
avo vegetarians, the most common
type, eat all in the vegan diet plus
milk products and eggs; lacto
vegetarians differ in that they choose
not to eat eggs.

Since the vegetarian diet generally
contains fewer sources of concentrated
protein, it is necessary for the parent
to eliminate the child 's intake of
empty calorie s which tend to crowd
out the more nutritious one s. Ap
proximately 35"10 of the calories in
the typical American diet come from
sugar and visable fats . This figure
must be higher among poor peop le
who eat less expensive and fattier
cuts of meat. While we do need some
fat in OUf diet, most of us consume far
too much of it. Several studies have
revealed that vegetarians have
significantly lower serum cholesterol
levels than meat-eaters. Undoubtedly,
this is due in pan to their substitution
of vegetable oils for animal fats .

Protein needs during the early part
of infancy are relatively high . The
rapidly-growing infant requires two
to four times as much protein per
pound of body weight. Without
adequate protein intake, the baby's

physical growth may be retarded.
However, if fed a properly balanced
diet, vegetarian babies will receive
the necessary protein for normal
body growth and maintenance .

Parents of the vegan child must
concern themselves with ensuring
the proper amount of protein more
than the parents of lacto-ovo vege
tarians, who se protein and vitamin
B-12 requirements are more easily
obtained in eggs and milk products.
Intelligently combining protein sources
is the answer for the concerned vegan
parent. Certain protein sources have
greater efficacy when combined with
others than they do when eaten
alone. Frances Lappe Moore's "Diet
For A Small Planet"-a must for
the vegetarian library-offers a
detailed explanation of this protein
complementary theory .

Because growing children need
ext ra high-quality protein, large
quantities of milk have been tra-
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KIDS
LEARNING CENTERS

runeri can Museum of Natural History
Cent ral Park West at 79 St .
B79·1300
See Art List ing for activit ies .

Bedford Stuyvesant Restoratlon Corp .
Center for Art and Culture
1360 Fu lt on si ., Brooklyn
636-3398

Bronx Zoo
Fordham Ad & Southern Blvd
220·5100
Sep t 1-3, 11 am-4 pm : Festiva l o f
Mask-African , Asian , Trin idad ian
dance groups and mode rn theatre
group performing ancient Greek
myth s; mask-making exhibits.

Brooklyn Bo tanic Garden
1000 Wa sh ington Ave .
622·4433

Children's Art Carniva l
62 Hamilton Terrace, Man .
234-4093
Free: This program for chi ldren
Incl udes pho tography , sewi ng,
filmmaking, figu re drawing, painting,
reading and career train ing (4·18
yea rs and up).

Har le m School of the Arts
409 W . 141 St. , Man .
926-4100
Inst ruc ti on and performance in
pian o (group and private), guitar,
f lute , c larinet, ce llo, violin , vio la,
drama and art .

The La Rocque Bey Dance Company
169 W.I33 St. , Man.
926-1000
Classes in modern and African dance
and ballet exerc ises. (3 years to
adul l).

Chil dren's Art Stud io
826 Union St . (Bet. 7 & 8 Aves.)
Park Slope, Brooklyn
789-5759
Wed. and Thurs. 3:30·5 pm . Art
cl as ses in pa in ti ng , sc ul pt ure
and drawing (6-15 years).

The Firs t All Children's Theatre
37 W. 65 sr., 2nd Flo
873·6400

Sto ryt elling at the Statue of
Hans Chris tian Andersen
72 St & Fi ft h Av in Central Park
All Readings at l1 am
Sept 1: The Emperor's New Cl othes
Sept 8: The Magic Orange Tree
Sept 15: Elsie Pidcock
Sept 22: The Pen & The Inkwell
Sept 29: The Duck lin g's Party

Chil dre n's Imp rovisation Co.
New Media Stud io
350 E. 81 5 1.

Nathans Famous Children's Shows
Times Square, 43 St. & Broadway
Sat., 1 pm; Yonkers, 2290 Central
Park Ave., 1 pm. Massapequa, LI.
(Sunrise Mall ) and Lawrence, LI .
(331 Tpke) Sun. 1 pm; Ocean side ,
L.1. 3131 Long Beach Rd., Sal. and
Sun. 1 pm. Free.

The New YOB Experience
McG raw·H il l Bldg (LOwer Plaza)
Ave. of the Americas
896.Q345
Mon. ·Thurs., 11 em-? pm ; Fri. & Sat.,
11 arn -B prn : Su n. Noo n-S pm .
Sixteen screens, 45 projec tors , 68
special effects pres ent the story of
N.Y.C. past and present. Shows
hour ly.

General Motors Exhibit
GM Bu ild ing
Fifth Ave. at 59 S1.
486·4518
Researc h, au to, appliance,
eng ineering and futu re- develop
men t exhibits.

New York Aquarium
W. 8 S1. and Surf Ave.
Coney Is land, Bk lyn
Daily 10 am. Giant sharks, whale s,
electri c ee ls, do lphins, pengu ins
and ma ny ot her varieties of sea
animals .
New York Botanical Garden
Bron x Park
185 St . & Sou thern Blvd.
220-8700
Daily 10 am to dusk. Offers garden
crafts prog ram for children.

Queens Zoo & Children's Zoo
111St.&56Ave.
Flush ing·Meadows Park, Queens

J.C. Penney Company
1301 Ave. of the Amer icas
957-4840
Daily 9:30 am & 2 pm. Free guided
tour s of corporate headquart ers,
visits to merchandi se test i ng
cent er , displays and exh ibits.

Prospect PeB Zoo
Flatbush Ave. and Empire Blvd,
Broo k lyn

Nautical Outings
Dayl i ne Cruises leave fro m Pier 81
(Foot of W. 41 St .) Dail y 10 am.
Bear Mountain, West Point and
Poughkeeps ie.

Jones Beach State Park
(516) 785-1600
Long Island Rai lroad o ffe rs
t ransportat ion. Pool and loc ker
room faciliti es. $4.25 for adu lts and
$2.90 fo r kids (5·11). Cal l for
in fo: 739·4200. Bus tra nsportation
from 178 51. & Broadway in N.Y.C.
and Fordham Rd. & Webster Ave. in
Bronx, da ily 9:30 am. Fare is $2 each
way. 994·5500.

LISTINGS
Metropolitan Museum of Art
Junior Museum
Fifth Ave. at 82 St.
879·5500
Looking/Sket ch ing and Workshop
schedules not available at press
ti me. Call for Info.

New Muse
1530 Bedford Ave., BkJyn
774·2900
Class es in ethnic drum s, t rumpets,
trombone, art , dance, dra ma and
ot her subjec ts .

FILMS

New York Public Library

Sept 4: "Sounder," Francis Mart in ,
8 x.
Sep t 4: " Stuart Littl e," Hudson
Park, Man.
Sept 4: "Ben]l,' Clason's Point , Bx.
Sept 5: " Folk Ta les," Chatham
Square, Man.
Sept 5: " Speci al Effe c ts,"
" Elect ronic RainbOW," " Soundman,"
and "Stuntmen," Clason 's Point, Bx.
Sept 5: " Hester Street ," Dongan
Hi l ls ,S .I.
Sept 6: " Hes ter Street," New Drop,
5 .1.
Sept 10: " I am a Fugit ive o f a
Cha in Gang," Pelham Bay, Bx.
Sept 11, 3:30 pm: " I am a Fugiti ve
of aChain Gang," Pelham Bay, Bx.
Sept 12, 4 pm: " Frame by Frame,"
" U gh t Fant ast ic Pic ture Show,"
" Superboy" and " Ritz Newsio la"
Claso n's Point, Bx.
Sept 13,4 pm: "Road to Nowhere,"
Lincoln Cen te r, Mari.
sep t 13, 4 pm: " PJ and the President's
Son," Soundv iew, Bx.
Sept 13, 3:30 pm: " I am a Fugit ive
of a Chain Gang," Pelham Bay, Bx.
Sept 13, 4 pm : " Fli pper," West
New Brighton, 5 .1.
Sept 14, 3 pm : " Rag Tag Champs,"
Grand Concourse, Bx.
Sept 18, 3:30 pm: " Me and Dad's
New Wife," Throg 's Neck, Bx.
Sept 18, 4 pm : " Fi rs t Flickers ,"
" Movies Marc h On ," " The
Stuntman," " Holl ywood: Th e
Dream Factory and Special Effect s,"
Cas tl e Hill , Bx.
Sep t 19, 1:30 pm: " The Au to
biography of Mi ss Jane Pitman ,"
Great Kill s, S.1.
Sept 22, 2:30 pm: " It You Don 't
Come in on Sunday, Don't Com e
in on Monday," Baycheeter, Bx.
Sept 25, 4 pm : " Wi ngs," " Coney,"
" Culls and Buoys," " The Barber
Shop ," " Four Possible Variations"
and " Mo nsters: Mysteries or
Myths? " , Castle Hill , Bx.
Sept 26, 4 pm: " Leave 'em Laughing,"
'The Goll Speci alist," and " Easy
Street ," Clason's Point, Bx.
Sept 29, 2:30 pm: " Lost Horizon,"
Allerton, Bx.
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THEATRE STAGING
BLACK FOLKLORE

Harlem Opera Company .

TJ,e first of six, monthly colloquies
.. ~n the relationship between

Afro-American folklore and the
musical theatre was presented this
past February by Hazel J. Bryant,
the Executive Director of the Richard
Allen Center for Culture and Art.
Ms. Bryant, also a founding member
of the Black Theatre Alliance, set up
the series Has an emergency measure
to stem the tide of exploitation, which
has already engulfed black music,
from overflowing into the black
theatre." Citing the Tony award
winning "Ain't Misbehavin'" as
"vivid evidence that the "folklore of
Afro-American people can be translated
to the stage with tremendoussuccess,"
Ms. Bryant bewailed the lack of black
entr epreneurs participating in such
efforts .

"Can folklor e be adapted to the
stage?" This was the subject addressed
by panelists Beverly J. Robinson,
Dr. John Scott and Dr. Carlton W.
Mollette II, the latter two play
wrights as well as historians. Tho ugh
Ms. Robinson spoke of the famed
black dan cer Juba, none of the three
panelists mentioned the musical about
him, produ ced last season by Elaine
Stewart , which won author Lawrence
Holder an Audelco nomination. Nor
did anyone pay tribute to either Marc
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Primus 's Audelco-Award-winning
"High John de Conquer" or the
late Theodore Browne's folk opera
about John Henry entitled "Natural
Man."

Twenty-five centuries of drama have
proved that far from being merely
adaptable to the stage , folklore has
functioned as one of its most central
motifs. The most familiar examples
of dramatized folklore are, of course,
the Greek myths which provided
the plots of such esteemed 5th century
B.C. tragedians as Aeschylus, Soph
ocles and Euripides. Indeed, musical
theatre itself originated during the
Renaissance when members of a
16th century society known as the
Camerata, attempted, with sketchy
information, to recreate Greek
tragedy and created opera instead.

Hebraic stories from the Bible,
the commedia dell'arte (Harlequin,
one of its leading characters, is black),
fairy tales, Norse sagas and the legends
of King Arthur have consistently
inspired an international array of
dramatists, Less readily available
but too influential to ignore are
the dra matic literatures of India,
China and Japan .

In addition to the three tragic poets
of Greece, myth and legend have
attracted dramatists from Corneille

("Medea") to Eugene O' Neill
("Mourning Becomes Elec tra").
The legacy of Greek mythology has
also ins pired its sha re of bla ck
playw rights. A new version o f
"Antigo ne" has been written by
Percy Edward John stone; Garland
Lee Thompso n's "Sisyphus and
the Blue-Eyed Cyclops" presented a
black interpretation of the Cyclops
myth; Owen Dodson has become
something of a Medea specialist with
his plays "The Garden o f Time" and
"Medea in Africa," a joint venture
with Countee Cullen.

The adaptive use of myth, however,
does no t guar antee high-quality
theatre . " Black Medea ," a foolish
piece by Father Ernest Ferlit ta , a
non-black priest fro m New Orleans,
is a case in point. "Big deal! " was
the audience's reaction to learning
that the voodoo prin cess Madele ine
(the Medea figure) and her children
were being driven from New Orleans .
" They could always move to Baton
Rouge, Biloxi, Broo klyn or any
other black community." Madeleine's
circle of cohorts included a Euripidean
chorus of three women and the nurse
Tante Emilie. Thus, instead of a
Medea who stood alone in evil,
there were five she-wolves prowling
the stage. Worse, the stage presence
of Rose-Mar ie Guiraud, the Ivory
Coast actress who played Tante
Emilie, was so strikingly superior
to anyone else that it was she, rather
than Madeleine, who became the
center of attention . Under the cir
cumstances, Vinie Burrows did
rath er well in the role of Madeleine .
The production furt her confused
matters by casting a black actor
(Leon Morenzie) as Jason , which
left the audience wondering why
Creon (Warrington Winter s, a white
acto r) was so eager to have Jason
marry his daughter.

Prior to "Black Medea," the
Jewish Theatre Collective had re
vived Clifford Octets's " The Flowering
Peach." Since this play (or, at least ,
the subsequent Richard Rodgers's
musical based on it, "Two by Two")
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seems to be precisely the sort of work
that Ms. Bryant and her panelists
were seeking, perhaps I should discuss
the production in some detail.

By dramatizing the legend of
Noah, Odets joined a company of
moderns that includes the French
playwright Andre Obey, the German
sculptor Ernest Barlach and the
British poet C. Day Lewis. But while
Obey emphasized the Biblical and
morality-play attributes of the Noah
parable, Odets adapted the tale to
depict the inner workings of a modern
Jewish-American family . In 1954,
some of the reviewers unperceptively
complained of the anachronisms.
Eric Bentley, however, classed the
author with Sean O'Casey and
Eduardo Di Filippo, two European
"poets of the urban masses."

Unlike "Black Medea," which
lost its dramatic impact in its passage
through the time tunnel, "Flowering
Peach" unearthed new truths out of
a seemingly barren mine . Roland
Sanchez, a black actor, sympathetically
portrayed Ham as the kind of hard
working son-not a success like
Shem or an intellectual like Japheth
whom parents tend to underappreciate .
He tells Rachel that he had married
her only to get in good with his father
a statement that tells us as much about
Noah as it does about Ham. More
over, the statement displays Odets's
dexterity at adapting myth to present
day family conflicts. Odets's modern
social consciousness was further
reflected in the character of Shem
the profiteer, who was played by
Robert Zuckerman with a veneer
of upward mobility.

Similarly, black theatre has ef
fectively extracted social relevance
out of myth and Biblical parable.
Owen Dodson's "The Confession
Stone," a dramatic biography of
Christ, presented overtones of the
rural black experience analogous
to that of the urban Jews of the
Odets play. Though statelier and
more subdued in manner, Professor
Dodson's piece was in the tradition
of the gospel plays of Langston
Hughes. Whether this is a tradition
that young black writers wish to
continue is, in 1979, questionable .
Ten years ago, writing in Black Theatre
of Hughes's "Black Nativity,"
Oyamo lamented that the poet had
captured our emotions but squandered

them "on a Western tale of some
long-dead, poor cracker family ."

Recently, there has been a surge of
interest in the legends of the black
cowboys. Besides Neil Harris's play
about Isom Dart that had a reading
at the Frank SilveraWriters' Workshop,
there have been three productions
dramatizing this material. The Harlem
Opera presented "Hodges and
Company." And both 1som Dart
and Ben Hodges were characters in
W.B . Burdine, Jr.'s "Deadwood
Dick, " which the Black Spectrum
Theatre Company offered. Fred
Hudson's "The Legend of Deadwood
Dick, " a children's play, sugarcoated
the pills of didacticism and uplifted
the material with cowboy heroics
and elements of fancy. Texas-born
Curtis Price was gentle and appealing
as Mr. Hudson's titular hero, in
appropriate contrast to the stunning
razzle-dazzle of Kim Sullivan in Mr.
Burd ine's piece, which has a fair
chance of becoming the next "Ain't
Misbehavin' " .

Back in the summer of 1967, Larry.
Neal (in his essay "The Black Arts
Movement") submitted that the black
aesthetic encompassed "most of the
useable elements of Third World
culture.j ' His play "The Glorious
Monster in the Bell of the Horn"
reaffirms the oft-repeated concept
that jazz should be a model for the
form of black plays.

However, the idea of the "trans
position of the arts" is neither new
or particularly black.' The 19th
century French poet Theophile
Gautier, one of the best -known
practitioners of this theory, was a
painter before he became a man
of letters. Consequently, more of
his transpositions are of the plastic
arts than of music. More recently,
Jean Tardieu has experimented with
this form in his witty "Conversation
Sinfonietta ." Perhaps the word
"witty" is the key to Tardieu's
success ; he expects human characters
to behave as if they were instruments
to amuse the audience. When Mr.
Neal's heroine, ' Rose, holds a con
versation with a saxophone player
during which she speaks and he plays,
the intended effect fails because
only her concrete and realistic share
of the dialogue is informative. An
epigraph in the program quotes
from Andre Malraux that "art must

eschew logic," but except for the
deviations from chronological order,
the writing and structure of "The
Glorious Monster. .." do not come
through as surrealistic. The result is
the obscurity of surrealism without
its compensating dreamlike quality .

Also related to the aims of the
colloquies are the two African plays
by Obotunde Ijimere that the Negro
Ensemble Company presented, both
of which dramatized folk material.
Somewhat disturbingly, "Everyman,,.
an Africanization of a European
morality-play, turned out to be
supe rior to "The Imprisonment of
Obatala," which treated Nigerian
myths . The outcome of these trans
formations (along with "Shango de
Ima" and "Yoruba," in which
orisha figures of African mythology
also appear) raises the question whether
or not the folklore of Africa may
be inherently less well-suited to
theatrical presentation than the
European myths cited above.

The indictment is less serious than
it may seem to be on the surface.
The justification of folklore does not
reside, after all, in the type of plays
it inspires . A realistic vision of day
to-day living may, nevertheless, get
in the way of the kind of romantic
behavior we have come to expect of
a hero. For instance, in "Shango de
Ima," Shango fails to defeat his
adversary by either strength or
trickery and ends by fleeing for his
life . In trying to reconstruct the plot
of "Antigone," one of the lost
plays of Euripides, Professor William
Nickerson Bates rules out an unhappy
ending because it is inconceivable
to him that Heracles could intervene
without succeeding.

In the case of Ijimere's "Everyman,"
the evaluation process was complicated
by the fact that the actors of NEC
performed in much the same realistic
style that they use for the black-family
plays in which they usually appear.
The possibility also remains that, to
date, it has been the European play
wrights rather than the potential
of their material that have been
superior. If so, then the future may
hold dramatizations of African and
Afro-American folklore comparable
to the best of those inspired by other
cultures. III

-Townsend Brewster
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THEATRE
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A ud iences experienced an
unusually enjoyable evening

when the Theatre of Riverside Church
recently presented playwright-scholar
Townsend Brewster' s translation of
Victor Sejour 's "The Brown Over
coat" and of Jean Cocteau's well
known piece "The Human Voice ."
Brewster ' s original comedy"Arthur
Ashe and I" was also performed .

As a translator, Dr. Brewster has
given us clear. concise and eminently
actable text s, which were well
d irected and performed by ·the
company. Marie Thomas had quite an
evening for herself in both plays,
performing the role of the dominating
Countess Amelie in the Sejour comedy
as well as the solo role of the tragic
woman in " The Human Voice."
In "The Brown Overcoat," Hector
Osario did a commendable job as
the Baron , the countess' s rejected
lover , even though he seemed a bit
young for the part. (An impressive
performance was given by Reuben
Green when he alternated as the
Baron one night.) Frank Groseclose
and Nancy Lawson made the most
of their subsidiary ro les.

The main event of the evening,
however . was Dr. Brewster 's"Arthur
Ashe and I. " The dramatist's fluid
and elegant mastery of language and
his penetrating insight into black life
and circum stance were amply demon
strated. Thematically, the play
depicts a confrontat ion between black
an d white fac ulty members over
wheth er a black student should be
awa rded a medal for his excellence
in theatre.

Eddie Earl Hatch was extremely
effective as black faculty member
Painter Crown, and Frank Groseclose
performed admirably as his adversary,
Eviold Hinchcliff. Richard Mooney;
Thomas Dillon and Keith D. Archie
were also quite effective in their
various ro les.

The entire evening was und er the
guidance of Reub en Green, who
demonstra ted his excellent directing
abilities in his capable handling of
the diverse material of these plays. !

- Em ory Taylor
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LISTINGS
ON BROADWAY

A Ch oru s Line
Shubert Theatre
225 W . 44 51.
246-5990

Ain't Misbehavin'
Plymouth Theatre
236 w .45St.
730-1760

A Ne w York Summer
Rad io Cit y Music Ha ll
50 51. and Ave. o f Americas
246-4600

Annie
Alvin Theatre
250W.5251.
757-8646

Bedroom Farce
Bro oks Atkinson
256W. 47 S1.
245·3430

Chapter Two
Euge ne O 'N ei ll Thea tre
49 S1.W. of Broadway
246-0220

"O a"
Morosco Theatre
45 St. W. of Broadway
246-6230

Danc ln '
Broadhurst Theatre
235 W. 44 51.
247-0472

Deatht rap
Music Bo x Theatre
239 W. 45 SI.
246-4636

Dracula
Mart in Beck
302 W. 45 St .
246-6363

Euble !
Ambassador Theatre
219W.49SI.
541-6490

Evita
Broadway Theatre
1681 Broadway
398-8383
Begins Sep t 10, ma il and
telephone reservations now
being accepted .

Father's Day
Amer ican Place Theat re
111 W.465t .
921-9877

Knock out (t he Mira cle on 46 St)
Helen Hayes Theatre
21DW.465t .
246-6380

Loo se Ends
Circ le in the Square
5OSt. W. of Broadway
977·9020

Peter Pan
Lunt-Fontanne Theatre
46S1. W. of Broadway
586-5555

Sugar Bab ies
Mark Hellinger Theatre
239-7177 or 977·9020
Opens Oct. 8, mai l and phone
orders now being accepted .

Sweeney Todd
Uris Theatre
51 SI. W. of Broadway
586-6510

The Best Little Whorehouse In Texas
4651. Theatre
226W.46SI.
246-0246

The Elephan t Man
Booth Theatre
222W.45S1.
246-5969

The Price
Playhouse Theat re
359W.48St.
541-9820

I Remember Mama
Majest ic Theatre
247 W. 44 51.
246"()73O
They' re Play in g Our Song
Imperial Theatre
2494551. W . of Broadway
265-4311

Whoopee !
ANTA Theat re
5251.W. of Broadway
246-6270

Whose Li fe Is It An yway?
Trafalgar Theatre
208W.41 SI.
921-8000

OFF BROADWAY

Bones
Theatre of the Riverside Church
120 SI. and Rive rside Dr.
864·2929
A Baske tball Musical.

Spell No .7
The Publi c Theatre
425 Laf ayett e SI.
598-7150
Directed by Ntzoake Shange.

The Art of Dining
The Publ ic Theatre
425 Lafayette SI.
598-7150
Previewing Sept. 25.

The Mighty Gents
Pub li c Thea tre's Mob ile Theatre
Thru Sept . 9
Tuesday
B.T.A . Theatre
41DW. 42St .
279-4200
Sept 5 thru Sept 23.

Midnight Fri The 13t h
New Heritge Repertory Theatre
43 E. 125SI.
876·3272
Opening Sept 7.



PEOPLE

L aMarr Renee, the well-known and dynamic evening radio personality of WBLS FM. is a seven-year veteran who has achieved
wide recognition in a male-dominated profession with a broadcast style that is unmatched. She has the largest listenership in the

tri-state vicinity tuning in to her velvet voice each night f rom 8 pm to midnight .
While attending Boston University 's School 0/ Public Communication, LaMarr worked extensively in television-WBZ, WGB H,

WHDH-and the oth er arts. In 1972, {his nati ve Ne w Yorker taught a visual arts course at/he Metropolitan Museum of Art, while
working/or her M.A . f rom N. Y.U. in educational psychology.

LaMarr has studied acting with Lee Strasberg and recently appeared on HAil My Children, " a popular daytime soap opera. Hoping
to further polish her acting ability, LaMarr is looking fo r roles which will assimilate most of her skills and project a young black
woman positively . A realist and relentless achiever, Ms Renee is presently studying French at Columbia University . In addition, she
has f ormulated a visual/audial course which is being offered this f all at Manhattan Community College 's School of Continuing
Education.

Anticipating a less taxing lifestyle in the f uture, LaMarr hopes to devo te more ofher energies to traveling and writing. "Being able
to paint images with words effec tively is my greatest challenge and deepest love. "

LaMarr Renee certainly deserves her reputa tion as a "total " comm unications talent.
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DINING WOK COOKING

H aving plenty to do is on e of
the joys of summer. That ' s

why even the mo st competent and
creative cook wants to minimize time
in the kitchen and get out into th e sun
and fun. One quick, easy and delicious
way to do this is by stir-frying, a
Chinese cooking meth od becoming
increasingly popular these days.

More than being merely convenient ,
stir-frying actually can be fun . Utilizing
the simple instrument known as a
wok (a skillet may also be used),
it form s the perfect cooki ng technique
for today' s tastes and tempos. With
a litt le know-how, stir-fried foods
can become favor ites even when it's
too co ld to go outside . Here' s how .

The key to stir-frying is under
standing the principles of this cooking
method and getting prepared before
you begin. Though similar to sauteeing,
stir-frying takes less time and is more
nu tri tious . Ingredient s are first diced
or sliced, then tossed vigorously in
a small amo unt of oi l at very high
temperatures and then coo ked quickly
in a tiny amount of liquid . Meat s,
poultry, sea food and vegetables all
possess added piquancy when pre 
pared in this novel way. These foo ds
not o nly look scrumptious-their
nutritional valu e is reta ined as well.

Althou gh stir-frying isn't difficult ,
it does req uire a sense of tim ing . Each
ingredient has its own cooking time;
each must be added to the pan separ
ate ly and in the righ t seq uence so that
th ey all reach the desired degree of
doneness simultaneously. It' s really
qui te simple: yo ur hand should be on
the stirring, yo ur eye on the food
and yo ur mind on the next step. Since
you do all the cooking, there 's no
worry about the clock . Ju st get every 
thing together and begin-dinn er
will be ready in minutes!

Go/dell Pavilion Veeetabtes.
Stir -Frying Tips

• Read recipes carefully in advance to check ingredients needed and required
prepara tion .

• Have meat , poultr y and seafood neatly stacked . The vegetables should
be washed, dra ined, cut an d as dryas possible to prevent splattering in
hot oil. All of this can be done in advance and the food refrigeraied .

• Mix liquid seasonings (and cornsta rch if called for) and set aside .
• Check cooking sequence and arrange ingr edients in the order in which

they are to be added to the pan .
• Gather together all utensils and serving dishes. You 'll want everything

withi n reach as stir-fried meal s should be served at on ce.

Cooking utensils. Use either a large,
heav y skillet or a stee l or aluminum
wok. Metal or wood utensils sho uld be
used for tossing the foo d in the pan.

Since the cooking heat should be
intense, gas ranges are preferable to
electric ones. Or consider using an
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electric wok . Ideal for steaming ,
simmering or deep-frying foods, most
electric wok s come with a non stick
fini sh .
Cooking procedure. All foods mu st
be cut and chopped in advance and
all ingredients assembled and ready

before you heat the pan . Always start
with a dry pan and place it over a
high flame until it becomes hot enough
to make a drop of water sizzle. Add
the oil and heat until bubbling, but
not smo king . If the pan becomes too
dr y when adding meat , seafood or



Chinese Tuna Stir Fry .

chicken, use more oil , but never pour
it directly on these food s. The oil
should be applied with a wide, circular
motion inside the rim of the pan so

tha t it runs down the sides and is
heated by the metal before actually
touching the food.
Adding ingredients. When adding

meat , seafood or chicken to the pan,
do not add more than one pound at a
time. Larger amou nts lower the
temperatu re of the pan.
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Liquid seasonings should be add ed
in small quanti ties after the meat or
fish is partl y cooked . They should be
hot before touching the food, so add
them as you do the oil- in a circular
motion around the inside of the rim.

Vegetables are usually added a fter
the main course is parti ally coo ked,
un less otherwise spec ified. Add
vegetables a fistful at a time so that
each piece makes contact with the oil
simultaneously in even heat.

Dishes should be served immediately
after preparation. Ha ve fun!

RECIPES

Chicken Slices with vegetatnes

I

3 chicken breasts, whole
(about 2-21/2 pounds)

J can chicken broth
J/ 4 teaspoon salt

Dash of ground white pepper
Liquid f rom canned mushrooms

/I

2 cups sliced boak ehoy hearts
(or celery cabbage)

1/2 cup snow peas
J can button mushrooms, drained,

liquid sa ved
J clove garlic, minced
2 slices ginger , shredded
1/2 cup sliced , canned bamboo shoots
1/ 4 cup sliced,fresh or canned

waler chestnuts

11/

I teaspoon sugar
2 teaspoons cornstarch
J teaspoon MSG
1/ 4 cup light soy sauce
J cup stock f rom Group I

I V

3 tablespoons vegetable oil
2/abkspoons sherry

In a saucepan , bring Group I ingredien ts
(except the chic ken breasts) to a boi l.
Add chicken breasts . Turn heat do wn very
low and cook co vered fo r 20 minut es.
Rem ove chick en , reser ving broth . Let
coo l and remove bones. Cut meat into
slices . Put aside. Mix togeth er ingred ient s
from Group III and put aside.

Heat wok and then add oil. Fry to 
gethe r all ingredients in Group II (except
the sno w peas) for three minutes while
st irring. Add chicken. Add sherry and
cover at once. Cook for 2 minutes longer.
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Lif t cove r and pu t in snow peas. Add the
sa uce mixture in Group III , st irri ng
co nstant ly until gravy thickens . Turn
off heat and serve at once .

Beefsteak in Curry Sauce

I

2 cups sliced steak
I cup onions (sliced and separated into rings)

/I

I clove garlic. m inced
2 slices ginger. shredded

11/

I teaspoon sugar
I teaspoon M SG
2 tablespoons light soy sauce
I tablespoon vegetable oil
I tablespoon cornstarch
I tablespoon curry powder
1/2 cup chicken stock or water

I V

3 tablespoons vegetable oil
Pin ch ofsalt
Chopped scallions or Chinese parsley.
fo r garnish

Mix the first four ingr ed ient s in Group
III as a marinade. Marinate the sliced
beef fo r about 30 minu tes befo re cooking.
Mix together remaining ingredients in
Gr oup II I and put aside . Drain beef and
combine marinade with curry mixture.

Heal wok or pan till ho t a nd dr y. Add
1/2 o f the oil fro m IV. Put in salt , ga rlic
a nd ginger and stir-fry till golden brown.
Put in beef to bro wn qui ckl y on out side
(ab out 1 minute) . Remove at once int o
a bow l and put aside.

Clean wok or pan. Heat till hot and dr y
again . Add remainder o f o il and fry
onion rings till golden brow n . St ir in
curry mixture and heat unt il th ickened .
Put beef back in pan and mix th orou ghly.

Stir-Fried St ring Bean s

I

1 pound fresb string beans
(other vegetables can be substituted)

/I

1 clo ve garlic, minced
2 slices f resh ginger. shredded

III

1 teaspoon sugar
I tab lespoon cornstarch
I teaspoon MSG (monosodium glutamate}
2 tablespoons soy sauce
J/ 2 cup chicken stock or water

I V

1/ 4 cup vegetable oil
Pinch ofsail

2 tablespoons sherry

Mix ingredients in Gro up III and put
aside. Heat wok or pan till hot and dr y.
Add oil. Add salt. Turn heat dow n to
medium . Put in garlic and ginger and
stir-fry till golden brown . Add stri ng
bean s and turn heat to high . Stir-fry unti l
bea ns cha nge to a deeper gree n color.
Pou r in the sherry and cook covered two
minu tes. Rem ove cover , add the mixture
and stir- fry unt il gravy has thickened .
Remove fro m pa n and serve .

Chinese Tuna Stir-Fry
1 can (6 J/ 2 or 7 ounces) tuna in

vegetable oil
1 cup sliced mushrooms
1 cup diagonally sliced celery
1/ 2 cup chopped onion
1 clove garlic, minced
I tablespoon chopped candied ginger
1/ 4 cup water
1 package (/0 ounces) f rozen Chinese-

sty le vegetables
2tabkspoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon sherry
1/ 4 cup almonds or walnut halves

In to large-skillet or wo k drain excess oil
from tuna. Add mushrooms, celery, onion ,
ga rlic and ginger; cook until lender. Add
tuna and remaining ingredients. Cook.
stirring constan tly, over moderately high
heat until vegetables are crisp-tender.
Serve over rice if desired.
YIELD : 2 servings.

Golden Pavilion Vegetables

2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen
broccoli spears, thawed

1 head romaine
2 tablespoons sesame seeds
1/ 3 cup vegetable oil
1 teaspoon salt
1/ 2 teaspoon mon osodium glutamate,

op tional
2 Florida grapefruits. peeled and

sectioned

Cut brocco li spea rs in ha lf lengthwise;
cut a ny long spears in ha lf crosswise.
Wash romaine leaves; break into bite
size pieces. Brown sesame seeds in large
skillet or wok over medium hea l; remove
(Q bo wl; reser ve . Heat o il in same pan.
Add broccoli. Co ok, stirr ing qu ickly
and often, un til tende r. Add ro ma ine,
salt and monosodium glu tam ate. Cook ,
st irring co nstant ly, 2 minutes. Remove
from heal. Stir in sesame seeds and
grapefruit sections.
YIELD : 8 servings. ~

- Valerie G. N orm an



DINING LISTINGS

f o od
an d

MANHATTAN

Brasseri e
100 East 53rd 51.
A ra c arl e
L; fro $3.75
D: fro$4.75
AE, BA . cs.DC. MC
Open 24 Hours
751·4840

The Cellar
70 W. 95th St.I
Co lum bus Ave .
866·1200

Cheshi re Cheese
319 w.51st 51.
E n g l I sh CUISIn e .
delICIOUS cheese sou p
and sl iced ste ak.
L: $5.50·$7.00
D: $8.50-$10.00
765·0616
The Cockeye d Clam s
1678 Thir d Ave./
94t h St .
Seafood tare. nautic al
decor
$4.00·$7,00
Cash On ly
BesevauoosSuggested
83 1·4 121

Cotton Club
666W. 125St.
Sunday Brunch 10 am
4pm
Open dail y
Hon ors all ma jor
c redit cards
663·7980

David ' s Pot Bell y
98 Christopher SI.
In timate atmos phere.
De lic io us crep e s ;
o mele ts ; half lb.
hamburgers; numerous
ice c ream goodies
$2.95·$5.50
Cas h Only
Ope n Unti l 5 A.M.
243·9614

Dob son's Rest aurant
341 Co lu mbu s Ave./
76th St .
l ' $3.00. 0 , $5.00
AE, v , MC
aeservenons Required
362-0100

Elephant & Cas tl e
68 Greenwi ch Ave .
Grea t omelet s and
qurcn e: exceouona!
desserts .
A ta c arle
$2.00·$6.00
AE, BA , CB. DC
243· 1400

Esther Eng
18 Pel l 51.
S3.00·$9.OO
AE. SA , DC, ce , MC
732·0 175

Feathers Restaurant
24 Filth Ave.!9th SI.
(In the Fifth Ave, Hote l)
Sid ewa l k caf e and
gas lighting.
AE, DC, B, MC
673·0750

Genghis Khan's
197 Co lumbu s Ave.!
69t h SI.
Qua int, colorful .
L: S2.OO; D: $12.00
AE , V, DC, M C
~tlOOS Suggested
595·2 138

Glea son 's
Pub lic House
400 Col umbus Ave.!
79th 51.
Fi sh , fow l & be e f
spec ial ti es
L: $3.25; D: $5.95
AE
874·8726

Horn of Plen ty
91 Ch arles SI.
l ives up to Its nam e;
Southern foo d
specratues .
Dinner Only
$8.50-$15.50
AE, BA , MC
242·0636

Hw a Yuan
Szechuan Inn
40 E. Bro adway
I n f o rm a l d t nr n q ;
Exc ell ent beef and
scallions an d moo
goo gal pan di shes
966-5534/5535

Jack ' s Nest
310 Third Ave.!
23rd SI.
Tra d it i o n al so ul
food .
$4.00·$7.00
Cas h Only
260·7110

The Jamaican
432 S,ll:.thAveJ
10th SI.
aa m ar c an
s oe ci arn e s
seafood orshes.
DInner Only
AE, DC, V, MC
Pesevetoos Suggested
982 ·3260

Jew el
1279 Firsl Ave./
69th sr.
Warm a tmo sp he re,
International men u.
AE, DC, V, MC
737·3735

La Fam ille
2017 Fifth Ave .
l o n g es t abli s h e d
so ul food eatene.
534-0090

l a Tab lita
65 W. 73rd SI.
874·9120

Le Yogur t
224 Co lum bus Ave.
724·78 16

l os Panc hos Cale
& Restau rant
71 W. 71st 51.
Span ish cuisine.
864·9378

Main Stree t
75 Greenw ich Ave.
Reg ional American
cuiame.
920 ·1579

Ma{\lin's Garden
2274 B'way/82nd St.
AE, MC
799·0578

Mikell's
760 Columbus Ave.
864-8832

Mu seum Cafe
366 Col umbus Ave.
Casu al, arts v.
co lorful.
l: $2.50·$S.00
D: $5.00-$10.00
724·7509

Oeno phi l ia
473 Columbus Ave.
B: $3.95·$6.00
D: $4.95-$11.00
580-8 127

Once Upon A Stove
325 Th ird Ave J
24t h St.
Ant tq u e s . d e cor
exci t in g·abound ing
In surpris es.
Coounen ta t cuisine.
l: $3.50·$6.00
D: $4.50·$10.00
683·0044

The Onl y Chil d
226 W. 79th SI.
Good Southern lood .
874·8577

Parentheses
392 Columbus Ave.
787·6922

Peach Tree
557 W. 125th SI.
Good sou thern food
at reasonabl e prices.
Cash On ly
Clos ed Sundays
864·93 10

Poletti 's
23 15 B'way/84th SI.
E x c e l len t Ita li an
cuts me.
A la cart e
B: 53.50-$5.50
0 : $4.50·$8.50
AE , DC, V, MC
resevatoos Suggested
580·1200

Rene Pujol
321 W. S f st 51.
Sou t he rn F renc h
cui s ine. Quie t and
at mo spheric .
l: $6.50·$7.50
D: $9.50·$12.00
AE, DC, V
aeservanons Required
246·30231247-9540

The Red Baron
201 Columbus Ave./
69t h SI.
Am encan and Con.
n nen ter CUIsmes.
l: $3.50·$6.75
0 : 56.00-$10.00
AE , DC, V. MC
799·8090

Red Rooster
2354 Seventh Ave.
283·9252

Rikyu Japanese
Restaurant
210 Col umbus Ave.
799·7847

Ruska y' s
323 Col umbus Ave./
75t h St.
W arm , candl e li gh t
ou p te x di ning o r
stde walk cafe.
B: $3.50; l: $5.50;
D: $11.00

Cash Onl y
Op en 24 Hours
8748391

Sea Fare of
th e Aegean
25 W. 56th St.
Exceptional sea food.
l: $8.00 and up
0 , $7.00·$20 .00
AE, CB ,J)C, MC
581·0540

Second Edition
251 W. 26 St.
Co nt inental Cu isine
924-2944

Tac o Vi l la
368 Colum bus Ave.
Mexican cursme
L $5.95; 0, $5.50-$8.00
580-7826

Teachers
2249 B'w ay/81sl SI.
AE , DC, MC
787·3500

Top of the Park
W, 60th at CPW
(Atop the Gulf and
Western Building)
Spec ta cu lar v iew ,
conti nen tal serv ice ,
intern ational me nu.
D: $9.50·$15.00
AE , DC, CB , V, MC
Reservations Required
333·3800

Vict or' s Cafe
240 Columbus AveJ
71st SI.
Cuban CUISine.
AE, DC
877·7988/595-8599

Vin cent's
14 Pearl SI.
AE, DC, MC
BO·9·0367

Under The Stairs
688 Col umbus Ave .!
94th SI.
A t mo sp he ric , i nt e r
nat ional menu; great
seaf ood.
L: $1.70·$5.95
0 : $4.95·$8.95
AE, CB , DC, V, MC
663-3 103

QUEENS

Carmichael 's
117·08 N.Y. Blvd.
Good home cooking,
espec i al ly s a l m o n
c ro que tte b re ak last
and biscuit s.
723·6908

l obs ter Tan k
Seafood Hou se
134·30 North ern Blvd.
Coz y atm o sphere .
Greatlobsterand steak.
359·9220

BROOKLYN

Casa Stcnc a
156 Park PI.
Unusually atmospheric,
f i n e tood . van abre
menu.
D i n ne r Onl y -
S7.00-$8.50
636·961 7

Gage & Tollner
374 Fulton SI.
A Brooklyn landm ark:
opened in 1879 and
st i ll servi ng exceuent
Ame r i c a n drs n e s .
Famous for steak &
seaf ood .
875-5181

McDonald 's
Dining Room
327 Stu yvesa nt Ave.
One o f Br oo k l yn ' s
o ldest and best for
fine Sou thern Iooo.
574-3728

Old Mexico
115 Montague SI.
Small but well prepared
10 se rve go o d
authenti c M e x i c an
di shes.
624·9774

Su Su 's Yum Yum
60 Henry SI.
(Corn er of Cran berry
St. )
Ex c elle n t CUI Si n e
fro m th e provinces of
China .
522-4531

STATEN ISLAND

Grandma's Tab le
33 Wa ter 51.
Delicious home baked
treats .
447·9405

Mon lazuma's Revenge
103 Stuyvesan t Place
C losed Mondays .
Saturdays-Dinner Only.
442·9612
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FASHION STREET FASHION

T hose of us who consider New
York a mecca for the ultimate

in chic are in for a rude awakening.
A clear and present danger is threat
ening the lifeblood of the city's highly
competitive retail fashion trade: the
ubiquitous street vendor. a unique
New York phenomenon, is flourishing
and multiplying at a dizzying pace.

Haven't you ever wondered about
the demise of such beloved stores as
Bonwit Teller, De Pinna's, Arnold
Constable , Best & Co. , Peck and Peck
and Abercrombie & Fitch? Honestly,
respectable department and specialt y
stores just cannot compete anymore.
Isn' t it baffling that an item can be
marked down on Memorial Day,
the Fourth of Ju ly and again on
Labor Day and still provide the retail
store with a pro fit? Someone has to
pay for all those executive bonuses.

The declining old guar d, who
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cling tenaciously to their plush carpets,
boutonniered floor managers and
high-priced labels, are now pitted
against the clothi ers of the street in
all their pristine glory. Comprising
a veritable rainbow of the human
species- Blacks , Greeks, Jews ,
Hi spanics, Hindus-the vendors,
clad in their Addidas sneakers and
jeans, are conquering the sidewa lks
of New York. This is the American
dream come tru e. Only in the United
States could pushcart workers topple
the captains of the fashion indu stry
and bring them to their knees.

The street vendor is as firmly
imbued in the New York panorama
as Radio City, Broadway and Central
Park. Without really trying, I compiled
a list of 41 distinctly different items
on sale on the streets of Manhattan .
One has to wonder about the proli
feration of these outdoor merchants
and their obvious success. Naturally,

on rainy days the notorious umbrella
lady of Grand Central and her branch
operations do a brisk trade. But how
on earth do the other s survive? Yes,
they attract lots of passersby, but
how much money actually cha nges
hands? Since some of these peop le
have been at the same location for
yea rs, they must be able to ma ke a
substantial living.

Where did they come fro m? Who
are they? What do they sell? Why
are the y doing this? Everywhere.
Everyone. Everyth ing . Money.
Items ranging from spring bonnets
to sunimer clogs and from cologne
to luggage can be bought on the
streets of New York. However, the
street vendor is not for everyone. Some
compulsive shoppers need the security
of kno wing that the y do not have to
hire Kojak to return something because
these urban nomads cannot be found
again.



On another level, there are the poor,
insecure souls who are not comfortable
purchasing anyth ing that comes in a
plain brown wrapper. They are lost
without a Gucci or Bendel shopi ng
bag advertising their good taste . Then
there is the woman who will not leave
her house in the morning with a
shopping bag if she cannot find one
that will be color coor dina ted with
her outfit. Finally, you have those
patriotic fanatics who believe in
keeping the economy strong by
having a credit card for every depart
ment store in the northeast corridor.
They don't have any cash, just credit.

In an industry that thrives on eee-zee
credit plans, it really is a wonder that
cash and carry is doing so well. These
conc rete fashion pedd lers do not have
Wa shi ngton 's Birthday sales or
blouses inconveniently located on
four different floor s. But they do
fascinate the buying pub lic looking
for a bargain . It is probably an
addictive experience like bingo or
eat ing peanuts. The Casbahesque
at mosphere lures its willing qua rry
day in and day out to an ever-changing
world of discounts and delights in
a pavement paradise. This hybrid of
the ancient species homo mercantilis is
adaptin g to its environment, much
to the dismay of tax officials, depart
ment sto re owners and municipal
agents .

Most of the vendors hawk their
wares so that you will at least stop
and look . But there is one rather odd
little man who parades silently in
the Park Avenue South area . He has
managed to turn himself into a human

showcase. He drapes his body, literally,
with his entire inventory. From the
arms, neck , hands , chest and waist of
this living, breathing displaycase,
you can find a belt suitable for any
occasion, from mourning the death of
your pet rock to celebrating admission
to Studio 54.

One of the nicest vendors I met was
an attractive, young black woman.
I will call her Alice. She sold insurance
before selling the motley assortment
of scarves , handbags, earrings,
necklaces and toilet articles she had
with her the day we spoke. "Poor
Alice," I thought. "Such a lovely
person. This city! Look at what it is
doing to its people! " All of my
maternal instincts welled up within me.
"But Alice ," I asked, "isn't this
kind of rough for you? Can you
bring home enough to make a
living?" She looked at me, tilted
her head ever so slightly upward and
gave a little shrug. "It 's not so bad .
I average about a hundred a day."

She even suggested the possibility
of my going into partnership with her.
The lady is ready to expa nd. Shaken
and dazed, I wandered through the
crowd in Herald Square mumbling
over and over "A hundred a day?
A huunndred a day!"

The Grand Central area is getting
busier and busier . Go ld chains,
decorative combs, straw hats, tee
shirts, jeans, shoes, leather bags
you name it, they 've got it. Any
fashion conscious individual can get
an entire outfit on that block . One
caveat though : beware of that which
might possibly be purloined. I have
it on good authorit y-the vendors
themselves-that some merchandise
is stolen. A shifty fellow once told
me that his " stuff [was) the rea l
thing. [My] old lady ju st lifted it
out of the jewelry case where she
works." For some peculiar reason
that seems to be an added enduce ment
for some people to buy.

Then , of course, you will see
som e merchandise that no one in
his right mind would take the time
or risk to steal. For example , a man,
who lost almost all ability to communi
cate in any language when I tried
to interview him, sells Dowers for
the familiar "dollabu nch" in the
Grand Cent ral area. For nine years,
he has been selling flowers that look
like they are going to a fune ral-their
own.

A nother entrepreneur in that area
was almost as close-mouthed about
his operation, due to what he called
bad press in the past. He has been
in virtually the same spot for years.
Admitting tha t it pays the rent, he
fiercely held on to one basic tenet 
he had worked for "lousy people"
and had to hold on to his self-respect.
Thi s college graduate-selli ng
sterli ng silver chains-may have
found the better way. Unlike the rest
of us nine to fivers, he probably does
not have any bills left at the end of
his money. I have not seen him and
his chains in the past few weeks.
Almost out of some unspoken code
of respect, his spot on Lexingto n
Ave nue remains unoccupied waiting
for his return. I suspect he is vacationing
at his villa in the south of France,
previewing the next fall Parisian
collection of haute couture . lil

-Elna Seabrooks
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Network Fall Program
The television networks are planning

the strategies necessary to get the
highest Nielsen ratings in the new fall
season. ABC, CBS, NBC and Madison
Avenue have not forgotten the black
consumer. Thus, programs devised
to entertain us.and please the sponsors
have been developed . ABC will
serve "Benson" sta rring Robert
Guillaume in the butler rol e he
created in "Soap" .Redd Foxx will
return with his old pal Siappy White
in a comedy series titled " My Buddy."
A BC wi ll fea tu re Lo u Gossett
(Fiddler in "Roots I") in a hospital
drama entitled "The Lazaru s Syn
drome." Meadowlark Lemon , the
ex-Harlem Globetrotter, is now
on the NBC roster. He will be a
regular on the faltering "Hello Larry ."
Somehow CBS has convinced James
Earl Jones that he should act in a
televi sion serie s. Mr. Jones, the
greatest American Shakespearean
actor, according to Joseph Pa pp,
will portray a detective in the actio n
adventure " Paris". Take heart
this is only the first seaso n. The
second season which starts in January
may bring better tidings.

Mr. Bojangles on Broadway
Bill "Bojangles" Robinson, the

man who made Shirley Temple
famous, will be the subject of a
Broadway musical next year. Eight
songs have alread y been written by
veter an Broadway lyricist Sammy
Cahn . Production will sta rt in
January and, if all goes well, the
Broadway premiere is slat ed for
April.

Diana Gets Lumps
Public figures pay a dear price

for the fame and fortune they attain.
Worse yet, there is usually no recourse
for those in the publ ic domain when
their characters are vilified or de-
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graded. Diana Ross has been taking
her lumps from her colleagues in
tinsel town lately. Production of
her latest picture " The Bodyguard"
has stopped. Ryan O'Neal, Diana' s
would be co-star in the movie, ex
pounds, " We were planning a film
together called "Bodyguard. " We
had director John Boorman, Ross,
me and a pretty good script. All
of a sudden, she didn 't want to play
a woman guar ded by a white body 
guard because Diana Ross doesn't
want to show her bod y, doesn't
want to do sex scenes on the screen,
doesn't want to sing, doesn't want
to be black . As you can see, we are
obviously no longer an item. " So
much for professional courtesy.

Gold and Platinum Records
The Recording Industry Associa

tion of America (RIAA) has taken
steps to stem the now of gold certi 
fied records presently flooding the
market. In the past , a recor d could
be declared gold or platinum on
release , that is, the recording firm
could ship an album to different
stores around the country and apply
for certification before actual sales
were tabulated. From now on, the
RIAA will wait at least 120 days
before conducting its audits that lead
to gold or platinum certi fication.
This will allow record stores ample
time to return unsold copies. Minimum
criteria for the awards will remain
unchanged: a single must sell one
million copies for gold, two million
for platinum. Albums (combined
with tape sales) must sell 500,000
copies for gold and one million for
platinum.

Ira Hawkins Goes to Jail
The value of a human being is

determined by the sacrifices he or she
is willing to make to enhance the
lives of other human beings. Ira

Hawkins made life a little easier
for 100 or so incarcerated women on
Riker's Island . On Jul y 23, the
Broadway star held a concert in the
infamous jailhouse that would
discourage most idealists. The aud i
torium felt like a sauna , the sound
system was totally inadequate and
roaches ran am uck. Yet, the Ira
Hawkins show was a success. The
women got a health y dose of Broad
way talent and showmanship . The
obvious question is "Why would a
performer subject himself to such
condi t ions ?" Ira an swers with a
raucous laugh: " 1 don 't know . I
feel if we are to survive as a society,
as a community, we have to give back
something, sometime. You cannot
keep taking and taki ng and expect
to have anything left for tomorrow
without replenishing the ba sket. "
Judging by the reception of the Riker's
Island inmates, Ira sure gave more
than he took. III
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Our cli ent s, " Fo rt une 500" Fi rm s
have re ta ined us to sea rc h fo r in
d ividua ls with experi en c e in Mar
ke tin g , Accou nting , Fina nc e . Da ta
Pr ocessi ng and Sa les . If yo u desi re
to d is cu s s these cha lle ng ing o p po r
tu n it ies send resum e to :

Interspace Pers onnel. Inc.
527 Madiso n Avenue
New York. N. Y . 10022

(212) 421 ·8 3 9 0



ROUTES'ROOTS

T here is an inherent incongruity
in the phrase Harlem Renai ssance.

A period sandwiched between two world
wars with a great depression in its middle
would hardly be thought of as conducive
to a revitalization of the arts and letters.

Yet a renaissance did occur in the urban
ghettos of America at thi s time. With
renewed determination and confidence,
such distin guished writ ers as Claude
McKay, Countee Cullen and Alain
Locke were redefining from a black

perspective, the frustrations and aspira
tions of black people. But the ultimate
interpreter of the "new Negro" was the
poet Langston Hughes, the period's
most prolific writer .

It was in Langston Hughes's writings
that the Harlem Renaissance reached
it s apogee. Assuredly, Alain Locke
articulated the movement's purpose
by proclaiming that "The Negro today
wishes to be known for what he is... "
and Claude McKay voiced the movement's
defiance with his fiery poem "If We Must
Die," if we must die/O Let us nobly
die . .. But only Langston Hughes suc
ceeded in incorporating the often diverse
conceptions of blackness into a coherent
whole . "We younger Negro artists who
create now intend to express our indi
vidual dark-skinned selves without fear
or shame. If white people are pleased,
we are glad . If they are not, it doesn't
matter. We know we are beautiful. And
ugly too ....We build our temples for
tomorrow, strong as we know how,
and we stand on top of the mountain,
free within ourselves."

Held as the Poet Laureate of Harlem,
James Langston Hughes devoted his
forty some-a dd -yea r lit erary career
explaining and illuminating the "Negro"
condition as he saw, heard and lived
it. Born February 1, 1902, in Joplin,
Missouri , Langston was on the move
from early on . Before he graduated from
high school, he had lived in Buffalo,
Cleveland, Lawrence, Kansas Ci ty,
Topeka, Mexico City, Colorado Springs
and Lincoln, Illinois. He was shifted
among his mother and father, who
separated in his infancy, his proud and
strong grandmother, who died when he
was 12, foster and real relatives and
other friends of the family. Thus, a
trend of traveling was set for him that
lasted his life long .

Langston had not thought of writing
poetry un til his predominately non.
black classmates elected him class poet
and assigned him the responsibility of
reading at the grammar school graduation
ceremony in Lincoln, Illinois. An only
child, books became his best friends
and entertainers . His early poem s, mostly
about love, the slums where he had lived
and "the brown girls from the South. .. ,"
imitated the style of his favorite poet, Paul
Lawrence Dunbar.
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After graduat ion from Central High
School in Cleveland , Langston, having
a great desire to see the much-herald ed
Harlem, persuaded his father to send
him to Co lumbia University.

At Co lumbia, Langsto n met dis
crimination at the campus's Hart ley
Hall and among the staffers on the
sc ho ol's newspaper . He fo und that
he disliked the bigness of Columbia. He
also hated its students and its cou rses. So
after a year he quit. This decision severed
the one weak tie which had held him and
his father togethe r.

In 1923, at the age of 21, Langston
went to sea as a mess boy aboard the S.S.
Malone bound for Afri ca. Taking his first
glimpse o f the co nt inent, Langst on
wro te, "When I saw the dust-green hills
in the sunlight , something took hold of me
inside. My Africa, Motherland o f Negro
peoples! And me a Negro ! Africa! The
real thing."

Traveling further south down the west
coast of Africa , he inscribed, .. It was
more like the Africa I had dreamed about
wild and lovely, the people dark and
beau tiful . the palm trees tall , the sun
br ight. "

In 1924, La ngston , the wan derer ,
wound up in Paris working as a dish
washer at the famous French nightclub
Le Grand Due. Here he saw and met
some of the greatest black musicians,
singers and entertainers of that time.
Among them were Bricker Smith and
Buddy Gilmore.

Langston ' s deep love for mu sic .
particularl y j azz and the blues, had a
strong influ ence on his poetry. Many
of his poems follow the blues pattern ,
which he explains as a verse with one
long line repeated an d a third line to
rhyme with the first two . The mood is
usually despondent but when they are
sung, people laugh. An example of this
can be found in his poe m:

Morning Af ter

I was so sick last night I
Didn 't hardly kn ow my mind.
So sick last night I
Didn 't know my mind.
I drunk some bad ticker that
Almost made me blind .

Had a dream last night I
Though I was in hell.
I drempt last night I
Thought I was in hell.
Woke up and looked around me
Babe, yo ur mou th was open like a well.

I said. Baby! Baby !
Please don 't snore so loud.
Baby ! Please!
Please don't snore so loud.
You j est a little bit o 'woman but you
Sound like a great big crowd.

Four months later, Langston landed
back in the States. Pressed for cash. he
was forced to take on a variety of menial
jo bs . While work ing as a busboy at
Washi ngton D.C.' s Wardman Park
Hotel, Langston saw the poet Vachel
Lindsay, in town for a reading, arrive
for dinner. Quickly writing three of
his poems on a scrap of paper, he laid
it by the eminent poet 's plate and rushed
away. Th at nigh t , unbeknownst to
Langston, Lindsay read the poems during
his performance. The next da y, reporters
were waiting at the Wardman to inter
view the "Negro busboy poe t."

In the same year, 1925, he won first
prize in Opportunity Magazine's poety
co ntes t with his poe m, "The Wear y
Blues." He also won a literar y prize in
the Crisis-sponsored co ntest. In 1926.
he published his first volume of poetry.
ent itled The Weary Blues, and in the
second semester of the 1925-26 school
yea r, he recei ved a schola rship and
entered Lincoln University .

Unti l this time, Langston's work had
been published only in black publications,
primarily the Crisis (NAACP) and the
Opportunity (Urban League). But now
he began selling individual poems to
Vanity Fair. New Republic and The
Bookman.

Langston' s poem " Ha rlem," fro m
which playwri ght Lorraine Hansberry
got the title for her award-winning play
"A Raisin in the Sun, " is the one that he
is best remembered for. It read s:

Harlem

What happens to a dream deferred?

Does if dry up
like a raisin in the sun?

Orfester like a sore
And then run?
Does it stink like rotten meat?
Or crust and sugar over-
like a syrupy sweet?

May be ifjust sags
like a heavy load.

Or does it explode?

In the way of prose, Langston has
writte n much, but his most outstanding
stories are those abo ut the cha racte r he
crea ted, Jesse B. Semple-or Semple as he
is oft en called. Semple first ap peared in a
series of columns which Langston wrote
for the Chicago Defender. He is, said
Langston. like a great man y people
altho ugh the sto ries are about no specific
person as such.

In these stories, hum or IS most often
derived fro m long lists, verbal plays,
comical ways of stating the miscellaneous

truths of discr imination and tall- tale
exubera nce. Semple says thi ngs like:
" I have been fired, laid off, Jim Crowed,
segregated, barred out, insulted, eliminated,
called black, yellow and red, locked in,
locked out, locked up , also left holding
the bag. I have been caught in the rain,
caught in raid s, caught short with my
rent, and caught with another man's wife. ..
but I am still here!"

In addition to being a poet and writing
short stories, Langston was a novelist,
author of a two-volume autobiography and
len children's books in both verse and
prose, a playwright , a transla to r of
literary works written in Spanish and
French, an edit or of literary anthologies
of American and Afr ican writers and the
author of operatic librettos. of a Christmas
canta ta and lyrics for dramat ic musicals.

He also wrote num erous radio and
television scripts and was the lyricist
for a long list of songs-some of which
have been sung by leading concert arti sts,
while ot hers have been used on radio
programs and in motion pictu res. He
frequent ly wrote a rt icles and essay s
on various subjects for many magazines,
newspapers and journa ls. La ngsto n also
served as a newspaper columnist for the
Chicago Def ender and the New York Post
and as a corresponden t in Spain, during
the Spanish Civil War, for the Baltimore
Afro-American.

Langston received the Harmon Gold
Award for Literature (193 I), a Guggenheim
Fellowship (1935), the Anisfield-Wolfe
Award (1953), the Spingarn Medal
(1960) and numerou s other aw ar ds
and grant s. He had tra veled extensively
world-wide and was quoted befo re his
death in 1967as saying that his interest had
•' broadened 'fr om Harlem and the
American Negro to includ e an interest
in all the colored peop les of the world
in fact. in all people of the world, as
J related to them and they to me. " 00.

- Audrey D. Shields

Books By Langston Hughes
Poetry

Ask Your Mama
Selected Poe ms

The Dream Keeper
FICTION

Not Without Laughter
The Ways of White Folks
Tambo urines To Glory
Some thing In Co mmon
AUTOBIOGRA PHY

The Big Sea
1Wonder As I Wander

H UM OR
Semp le Speaks His Mind
Semple Stakes A Claim
Semple Ta kes f. Wife
Semple's Uncle Sam
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